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OF MEL10Y.

IN our opening article for the last month, dear readers, you will
-see we have commented upon Joshua's words to Israel, when on
the eve of their passing over J ordan-" Ye have not passed this way
heretofore." Personally we have of late been proving the words to
an extent that appears to us-at any rate for the time being, and
whilst yet the pressure is upon us-to exceed all we had ever
passed through. We do not intend to attempt a description. The
effort. we are sure, would fail to afford, in any adequate degree, an
idea of what we have both felt and feared. But this we will say,
in passing, so far from such experiences being derogatory to, or
furnishing an argument against those covenant verities which have
been instrumentally our support and our solace for nearly sixtyfive years, we are at a perfect loss to imagine what would have
been our state and what our condition in the absence of a belief
in those covenant verities. The deep depths of darkness, depres·
sion, and seeming desertion, have prompted the appeal, and
intensified the cry, upon covenant grounds. "And Thou saidst, I
will surely do thee good." "Doubtless Thou art our Father,
though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us
not."· "And what will Thou do unto Thy great Name?" "Thou
a.rt not a man that Thou shouldst lie, nor the son of man that
Thou shouldst repent." Thou saidst, "Put Me in remembrance;
plead with Me; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King
of J acob."
"And what stronger arguments, Lord-what more
powerful pleas-can we bring than 'l'hine own covenant wordThine own 'I wills' and 'they shalls'?" has been the response
of our agonized soul. Ah! reader, say what men may about these
precious covenant engagements and covenant promises, we repeat,
that what we personally should do without them, down, down in
those deeps of depths into which from time to time-and especially
of late-we are called to go, the Lord Himself alone knows.
Before we came to the decision to resign our late sphere of
F
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labour, extending, as our readers are aware, over thirty-two years,
we felt assured the aot of so resigning would assuredly be tested.
and that in the ~everest and most aoute way. Henoe, we were
the more anxious for the sign upon sign, proof upon proof, token
upon token, as to what was the Lord's will and purpose. We
were not satisfied with one or two or more marks and evidenoes.
We sought, and we had repetition upon repetition. We tried to
our utmost to remain where we were and as we were; but the
failure was absolute. To have remained would have been a
thorough break-up, if not speedy death! Of this, at the time, there
was no question; but now, in the almost total cessation from preaohing, we touoh upon these matters, with an ardent desire to give the
warning word to any of our rraders (especially ministers) who may
be wavering as to position. Possibly there are those who, beoause
of certain perplexities, vexations, diffioulties, and annoyanoes, in
one or more ways, are entertaining the idea that a ohange of
sphere is desirable. Other positions may present themselves as
seemingly more agreeable. This and that may seem most suitable
in sundry respects. Such an obstacle would be removed, and suoh
a weight, and care, and anxiety, rid of. Ah! dear friends, beware,
beware of all this species of oarnal reasoning and fleshly pleading.
A mere change of trial, and the being emptied from vessel to
vessel, you will most assuredly find win follow; and, if in any
way you have been beforehand with the Lord, in spite of all your
seemingly wise foresight and fleshly plausibility, in all probability
you will find the less has given plaoe to the greater! One trial
has only made way for another, and that other, by comparison,
keener, more aoute, and apparently more insurmountable than ail
that had preoeded. Moreover, should it be a minister we are addressing-one who probably feels, weary and worn-used up and e:s:hausted (as he may imagine) in his blessed Master's sornee, oh,
beware, beware, we beseech you, of taking a step of or by :-,ourself
in this matter. Yoze may imagine yourself as worn out an worthless, as far as any benefit may result from your labo s. The
Lord is the best Judge of that. Better leaye it to Him! Beware
of closing the door He so meroifully and so effectuaUy opened, lest
by so doing you may be seeking for yourself fleshly ease and relief
from ministerial travail and responsibility. In a sense you may
obtain it, but at the cost of soul-anguish, dense spiritual darkness,
the withdrawal of a Father's countenance, loving smile, and unspeakably precious" Fear nots" and love greetings, in and under
the work and the weight to which He had called. The Lord
never fritters f1way His gifts. He dispenses them where He sees
they are needed, and He will never pay wages to idlers! If His
servants oease to work (speaking after the manner of men) they
will have no wage when the Saturday night comes. No labour,
no pay. There is a Gospel verity in this. We appeal to the
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Lord's ministering servants as to "the recompense of reward," or
the remuneration, in a Gospel sense, of labouring for the Master.
Ah! what strength in weakness-what light after the darknesswhat joy in the midst of sorrow-what brightness setting in upon
the gloom-what heaven after the hell in feeling and in fear, so
closely-so inseparably-·so completely identified with the weight
and care· of the ministry. But, ah! if the ministerial labour has
terminated, if the toil be over, so likewise the peace, the joy, the
gladness, the heavenly transport, the holy ecstasy, the divine
satisfaction, the sweet smiles, the loving whispers, the experienced
" Fear nots," and" I am with thees ! "
Reader, reader, better-far better-ten thousand times betterwear out than rust out. Oh, personally, how we wished for years
and years to have died in harness, dropped in the battle-field, and
gone from the pulpit to the glory! Alas! alas! however, it was
not to be. In our own case, it seems to us that there is, nevertheless, one compensating thought; it is, that had we continued
on and where we were, our editorial, as well as our ministerial
labours, would very speedily have ceased. Moreover, we are bound
to acknowledge the Lord's great goodness and mercy in regard tt)
the lengthening out of our little life to the verge of fourscore
years! We would not be unmindful of this His so great mercy,.
which is the more marked in that a childhood delicacy seemed tobespeak that we should not even reach our teens! Scarlet fever
threatened us with an early tomb. How true it is, that man's
ways are not God's ways, nor His thoughts as our thoughts.
But to return; we have only preached three times in four months,
and, in the entire lack of hearing, through deafness, the ground is
all gone over mentally again. "Could we not have remained?
Might not additional help have been secured? Was not the withdrawal by our own device, after all? Is not present darkness,
deathliness, desertion, the fruit and effect of fleshly resolve and
creature-determination? And' Where is thy God now?' Where,
but standing aloof? hiding His face, by way of rebuke and
chastisement? Be upon the look out for still sterner and stronger
displeasure. 'He that putteth his hand to the plough, and looketh
back, is not fit for the kingdom of God.' See the peace-the
stayedness, the :satisfaction that His own divinely-commissioned
servants have ,in their work, whereas you have fled from it; and,
'He that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption,'
and you are reaping it to your own shame and confusion. Worse
things abide you yet."
These, reader, are some of the reasonings with which we are
called to grapple; but they bear no comparison with the darkness,
the gloom, the anguish, the dismay, that press upon the soul,
especially during the midnight hour. Oh, these dreary, dark,
desolate nights! How we have dreaded the sun-down, the drawn
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blinds, the retirement for the night, because of the conflict-the
warfare-the hidings of His lovely countenance-the deadly
gathering of the powers of darkness with the exulting inquiry,
"Where is thy God?" We merely touch upon these exercisesthis terrible harass-these fearful assaults. The brief, passing
allusion may meet the case, as by a letter which appeared in our
last Number," will be seen it has done, at least in the one case
there mentioned.
We may state, moreover, that these experiences render, to our
mind at least,. the fact the more astounding of how the Lord's
dear people are sustained, upheld, delivered, when it may be, in
addition to at least a measure of the exercises of which we have
spoken, they are called to suffer from intense pain-possibly acute
rheumatism, paroxysms of gout, cancer, consumptive cough, almost
rending the poor frame asunder, or some one or other of the many
ills that flesh is heir to. How thus sustained is matter of wonder,
but only tends to set forth the more blessedly the grace and the
power and the divine all-sufficiency of Him whose great Name is
"The Wonderful," "who doeth wonders"-yea, is "wonderful in
counsel and excellent in working."
Moreover, His wonderful
power and the universality of His government and dominion, is
so marvellously apparent in the restraint He exercises over men
who neither know, nor care to love or serve Him. As to suicidal
acts under pressure, we wonder that there are not more, rather
than less, and we ascribe the fact wholly and solely to Him
"whose kingdom ruleth over all."
But we haste to say, that, amid all the terrible exercises at
which we have just merely hinted, and which have been so much
our portion of late, at times, in the wakefulness of the nightseason, when we couldn't pray for vl!i'sehes, we have sought to
plead for others; and some of these seasons have been most
.precious. One and another and another of the Lord's dear and
.,affiicted children have been brought before Him by name! As
referred to in his recent letter, upon one of these occasions, our
dear friend and brother, Pastor C. H. SPURGEOK, was brought
vividly to the mind, and his case was laid before the Lord with
an access, and a pleading, and. an argumentativeness that was most
refreshing and cheering and strengthening eyen to one's own
heart, although in the act of pleading for another. Ah, dear
reader, be it yours to try it. See what we have said upon this
subject in the booklet just published, entitled, "Happy Mary and
Elizabeth," wherein there is such a marked proof and precious
,example of the power of prayer for others, and to what it leads.
However, we are thankful to be able to state that it is not all
darkness, death, or desertion with us. No, blessed be God, there
are exceptions even with us, strange, complicated, mysterious as
* See the letter on page 32.
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our present course may be. Take, for example, the following.
There had been the usual plea presented, upon retiring to bed,
" If it be Thy will, spare me those terrible sensations when I lay
my head upon my pillow. Save from evil dreams. Rebuke the
adversary. Stay the mind upon Thyself! Be mindful of Thy
word, 'So He giveth His beloved sleep.' If deprived of it, may
I 'meditate upon Thee in the night watches.' Still fulfil the
gracious word Thou wert pleased once to give me, 'There shall no
evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling.' "
Ah, reader! what the stay that so precious word has been to us
for some years past, during the ni,ght-season, we never can express.
It may please the Lord, in His divine condescension, to render of
service to others-e3pecially Eame of His poor nervous and affrightad

ST. LUKE'S VICARAGE, BEDMINSTER.

ones-the facts touching the application of the precious Scripture we
have just quoted, "There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall
any plague come nigh thy dwelling." Exposed as we were in
Ireland, and subjeet to so "many and great dangers," from the
enmity and spleen of the Romish priesthood and their too-ready
votaries, even when our life was so many times threatened, we
know not that we were ever the subjects of greater anxiety, or
ever more realized our need of Divine guardianship and care, as
during the occupation of our late vicarage. The anxiety sprang
not so much from men as from the storms to which we were
exp0sed. The blast would come direct from the Bristol Channel,
and, the house being in so elevated a spot, the winds would
burst upon it with terrible force. Even our little five-year.old
Annie would exclaim, "It's terrific, mamma." Above is a sketch
of the house. As there were no shutters, but simply thick plate
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glass to the windows, the exposure was of course so muoh the
greater. Had the glass or the lofty chimneys given way to the
storm, which had made such havoc upon the trees in the vale
beneath, the consequences would have been disastrous indeed. It
was, therefore, under the anxieties of these night-seasons, with the
tempest raging without, that the cry went up for protection;
and, upon one of these occasions, the answer was given, "No
evil shall befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy
dwelling."
.
Reader, it is those-and those only-who know the blessings
and privileges of a throne of grace, that can realize what the
sweetness, the soothing power, the supernatural calmness and
divine repose that follow a promise thus given. As winter after
winter recurred, with their tempestuous accompaniments, that
precious promise was pleaded; and (blessed be the Name of the
great and gracious Promiser!) it held good.l From the time it
was made until the time it no longer needed to be tested, there
was scarcely ever-if ever-the shadow of fear or disquietude.
The carnal, or the worldly, or those who know not the sweetness
and the privilege of prayer, may smile at these things, and account
for them upon the gr'ound of the weakness and want of manliness
upon the part of such as are thus exercised; but not so those who
realize their continuous and entire dependence upon the Lord,
both in a spiritual and providential point of view.
Why, even since we have been engaged in writing this article,
two professional men-quite apart from each other-stated the
following facts of comparatively recent occurrence in the immediate
neighbourhood. A lady complained to her dootor of a pain in her
foot through a small peg protruding in her shoe. It led to a tiny
wound. Matter formed, her blood became poisoned, and in three
days she was a corpse! In the other eaSEl, a strong, hale man
was passing through the street. A man was Cl-ressing the stones
for paving; the merest atom of the chopped stone struck the eye
of the passer-by. The sight of that eye was in consequence lost,
the eye having to be removed. A third case one of the doctors
mentioned as having ocourred at a school close by here. A boy
threw up the steel pen he was writing with; it fell upon his
wrist, pierced a vein, and speedily various parts of his body broke
forth in wounds. Reader, depend upon it, we shall never know,
until the light of eternity reveals it, what the hairbreadth escapes
we have had in our time-state, and that in numberless ways,
appertaining to both soul and body.
But now about the past night and its exercises. Well, through
the great mercy of our God, we were led back by the Holy Ghost,
as the great and gracious Remembrancer, in sweet and refreshing
'review of all the way by which He had led us, from very childhood. There was one leading feature, however, in the said retro-
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spect. It was the pledge on the one hand, and the fulfilment on
the other. The contemplation was most heart-cheering and faith·
strengthening. We have intimated that the promise and its
fulfilment were beautifully and blessedly combined. What we
mean is this. When in the depths of soul-anguish and trouble,
in the year 1826, under a deep sense of sinnership, we told the
Lord, if He would but pardon,
"Then would we tell to sinners round
What a dear Saviour we had found;
We'd point to His redeeming blood,
And say, • Behold the way to God.'''

He did pardon (blessed be His name !), and that then and there!
Some three-and-thirty years afterwards, it was our high privilege
to take for three weeks the 6lltire duty of one of the largest churches
in the town (St. Michael's, Southampton), within a few hundred
yards of the spot where pardon was sealed. Our first text was,
"All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be
the peace of thy children." Again, some time afterwards, it was
likewise our privilege to preach in another most. prominent church
(Holyrood), hard by the other, our text upon this occasion being,
"Unto me, who am the least of all saints, is this grace given, that
I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of
Christ." Another fact was likewise vividly brought to our recollection. We had gone, in the year 1832, from the country to
London, in order to gain additional knowledge and experience in
our profession. Mentally we suffered extremely. We commonly
walked with our head" bowed down like a bulrush," so great was
our depression of spirits. Thus walking, on June 26, 1832,
through a court off Fleet Street, the eye fell upon a mere fragment
of the Bible.'" It was too sacred to tread upon or to pass by. We
stooped, picked it up, and these words instantly presented themselves, "Then spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision,
Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace: for I am with
thee, and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee: for I have much
people in this city" (Acts xviii. 9, 10). How little did we
then imagi.ne that not only our merely temporary sojourn in
• "Lo"dun, Tuesday Evening, June 26th.-It is but few days in which I am not
exercioed in some way or other. To-day my spirits have been very, very low; my
heart sank within me; and, as I walked home to dinner, my soul was in agony. I
could freely have welcomed death for it would, I thought, relieve me. My uncle
and aunt's conversation did, however, ill some measure do this, whilst they assured
me of its having been their experience; bnt that they had now found peace and
comfort. As I was returning to the office, I saw a part of a leaf of a Bible lying on
the ground in a court through which I ha:! to pass. I picked it up, and the first
words I saw were, ' For I am with thee, and no man shall set on thee, to hurt thee.'
• This,' thought I, • dear Lord, is all I want. lE I can but realize Tlly presence,
then I shall have naught to fear; then I shall not fear to venture into life. Oh, that
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London was to be extended over some fourteen years, but that
the time would come when, notwithstanding our then weak, frail,
trembling state, we should occuPY the pulpit of a large church
hard by (St. Bride's, Fleet Street) in advocacy of the claims or
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society? Surely, of all men, we migll~
exclaim, "What hath God wrought!"
Another scene was also presented to our mind in our midnight
musings. We were returning from the house of God, Unicorn Yanl
Chapel, Tooley Street, on March 8th, 1840 (just two months beforebeing connected editorially with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE). Death
had entered out dwelling. Our third child-a sweet boy-lay a
corpse, and we had felt, as we threw ourselves upon it, as if our
very heart would bleak. The text chosen on that memorable morning was, "And He said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee:
for My strength is made perfect in weakness" (2 Cor. xii. 9). In
returning to the" house of mourning," after the service, we could but.
acknowledge before the Lord how true He had been to His word,
and how He was fulfilling His promise, even at that juncture,
under the heaviest trial we ever had had. Feeling to have caught
the Lord's ear, we ventured to ask, if it were not fmm mere
curiosity, and should it be for the well-being of any of His people,
at some future time, would He be pleased to satisty me as to the
" safety of that child?" Instantly, and without the least previou&
thought, came the passage, ,. Is it well with thee? is it well with
thy husband? is it well with the child? And she answered, It i'
u'elt" (2 Kings iv. 26). Oh, the power, the blessed adaptation,
it may be so; and, though the future is withheld from m\, 'de", and is very dark
and obscure, yet may I again find what I have found in past ciIcumstunces- that,
" 'He'll raiFe my spirit when it faints,
And far exceed my hope.'''
Although so many years have passed away since, yet how fresh are the foregoing"
facts in my rem.mbrance; and how am I humbled before God-yea, in the very
dust-wlkn I think of them. When I reflect upon what He has been, and what He
has done, between that time and the present, I cry, "Shame! shame," to myself
that I should ever even for a moment doubt His goodness, His wisdom, or His loveand faithfulneFP, for the little residue of my days on earth. Oh, how vile, how
haleful, how God·dishonouring is unbelief and ingratitude!
Wdl do I recollect the loving terms in which my dear old uncle sought to rebuke
my fear~, and to raise my hopes and expectations. "I believe," said he, "I shall
some day see you occupying some great corner building." When he thus spake, it,
seemed to me just as likely that I should be made Prime Minister or Lord High:
Admiral. Nomithstanding my want of faith, however, within a very few hundred
yards of where he t1en lived, and where he thus spoke to me, I occupied extensive
premises for eight years! In the early part of my apprenticeship at Southampton,
whl'n OD a visit at my uncle's, looking up at that identical building, on passing it
one day with his dear son-my loved and loving companion- I said, "George, what
a Fplendid priming-office that would make!" Some ten years afterwards I became
the occupier, and there originated the name of" The City r,'ess." The old premises are
taken down, and the site built over for the Aldersgate Street Station of the lretro·
politan Railway.-Retracil [fs and Renewings.
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the unspeakable sweetness and satisfaction of that so unlooked-for,
unthought-of portion can never, never be described! Not only
was every particle of grief or regret, not to say murmur or
repining, at once removed, but a gratitude, an admiration-yea,
and a supernatural rejoicing-in the privilege conferred upon us in
the removal of that dear child from a dangerous, sin-steeped world,
to be em bosomed in the very heart and home of the King of kings
and Lord of lords, took such possession of the heart as no time
nor circumstances could erase. But here was the additional and
so unlooked~for mercy: within a few feet of that identical spot
where that precious word was given, some forty-five years afterwards, it was our sacred privilege to state the aforenamed facts in
the pulpit of St. Mary Woolnoth, when pleading the claims of
the aforenamed Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society.
Now, ignorant as the world is of these Christ-endearing secrets,
the child of God knows somewhat of their blessedness, when brought
afresh to the mind by the power and mini~try of the great
Remembrancer, God the Holy Ghost. Moreover, the absence of
present comfort, or the darker and more doubtful the pathway at
the lime, renders the application the more God-exalting and faithstrengthening.
Another season was brought with freshness and sweetness to the
recollection, upon the night of wbich we have spoken; it was
in cnnsp,quence of being called most unexpectedly to preach at
a church hard by former scenes of business turmoil and intense
anxiety. So utterly out of the question did so great a privilege
app...ar, at the time and under thp, circumstances of whioh we
speak. tbat when, forty years afterwards, we were cn our way to
fulfil our preachin~ engagement at that church (the Chapel of
Ease, Ho]loway), it seemed a moral impossibility that such a
position awaited us. And well do we remember what were our
feelings as we ascended those pulpit stairs upon that occasion, in
contemplation of the Lord's amazing mercy.
Ah r dear reader, it is the consideration of these so distinguishing
mercies-the retracing the path-the going over the grouud afresh
in review, that fills one with astonishment, as was tile case with
dear old Jacob, when he said, ,. With my staff I passed over this
Jordan, and now am become two bands." At the same time it has,
the most humbling and creature-crushing tendency, in reflecting
upon tile forgetfulness, the ingratitude-not to say lebellion-and
the sad, sad distrust and calling in question the details of the
little future ! We often think, if a thorough infidel could really
have an insight into the manifold mercies and daily dealings of
the Lord God of Israel with His children, and at the same time
see likewise their faithlessness and ingratitude, even he would
cry, ,. Shame! shame!" that such a great and gracious Being
should be thus uealt with.
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Oh, the fulness and freeness of Divine grace! Oh, the mercy,
the forbearance, the long-suffering, and the faithfulness of the Lord
God in covenant, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost! How amazing
is His mercy! How wondrous His love! How astounding His
compassion! We are bound to say, that the longer we live, and
the more we know of the Lord's leadings and dealings, the more
astonished we are in the contemplation of His Divine attributes,
and the more readily we can practically understand Peter's
exclamation, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord."
The Apostle had had such a glimpse of the Lord's patience,
forbearance, long-suffering, and mercy, as contrasted with his own
forgetfulness, waywardness, ingratitude, and distrust, that in the
intensity of his self-loathing and disquiet, he spake as he did.
How well can we understand the feelings of the dear old
Patriarch, when Pharaoh said to him, "How old art thou?"
Overwhelmed, as it were, with a sight of himself, on the one hand,
and with the contemplation of the Lord's amazing mercy, goodness,
forbearance, and love, on the other, he exclaimed, "Few and evil
have the days of the years of my life been, and have not attained
unto the days of the years of the life of my father:> in the days
of their pilgrimage" (Gen. xlvii. 9).
Sure we are that the longer our tarry in the wilderness, and
the deeper our personal insight into and familiarity with the Lord's
leadings and dealings, the keener the sense, the more intense the
surprise, and the greater the admiration of the Lord J eho,ah's
love, wisdom, mercy, goodness, faithfulness, and po"er. So far
from being dissatisfied with his dispensations, the more profound
will be the contemplation, and the more unhesitating. comprehensive, and unqnalified the exclamation, "HE H~TH DO~E ALL
THINGS WELL!"
Southvilte, Granada Road, 8outh.sea.
THE EDITOR.
MISSION

o THOU great Sin-Bearer, hear!
Manifest Thy presence near;
Burdened hearts we bring to Thee,
Hearts that long for liberty.
Help, 0 help us, Lord, we pray;
Loose us from our load to· day.
Saviour, where, if Thou shouldst
spurn,
Could the troubled conscience turn?
Thou alone caust give release,
Thou must speak the word of peace.
Speak, assuring voice diviniJ;
Witness now that we are Thine.

HYMN.
Widespread are the wants of each,
But T J:ly love to all can reach;
Where the strengtb of sin is
found,
There dotb grace s i more abound,
Satisfying eTery claim,
Through Thine all-sufficient Name.
Grant us, then, to realize
W'hat Tby saTing grace supplies,
That our quickened faith IDay see
Full forgiveness hid in Thee.
By Thy life and dea,th we caU ;
Great Sin-Bearn, saTe us all.

A.E.D
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THE BIBLE ALONE, AND ALONE WITH THE BIBLE.

"This book."-REVELATION xxii. 18.
BELOVED, I am more and more desirous of getting alone with my
Bible-to get my teachings from the throne of grace-to away with
men's opinions, and to drink at the fountain-head of eternal truth.
The Christ of the Bible is so precious! there is enough in Him for our
contemplation to the end. The other day I opened the Word; every
portion seemed telling and touching. I had to lead in prayer at our
family morning gathering. I pmyed the WOTd. I needed not to add
to it or take from it. It fitted into my heart's experience and desiresmy cause was given me to plead; and what I want to enforce at this
time is, in prayer or preaching, in joy or sorrow, in sunshine or storm,
let it be, "the Bible alone, and alone with the Bible." I used to think,
in younger experience, that Christian men who made the Bible their
sole companion were narrow-minded; but I do not think so now; for I
trace and feel that, far from narrow-minded, such have the most
exalted views of God and truth. Such knowledge is pure; it is uncontaminated by passing through earthly channels; and the best and
brightest testimonies of the truth are gained by those who take the
"Bible alone, and are much alone with the Bible." Of course, we do
not for a moment mean apart from the shining teaching of the Holy
Spirit. This is all-essential. We may read, and read, chapter after
chapter, as some do, and the letter only kilIeth. It is the Spirit that
maketh alive.
I have referred to being led to pray our portion at our home gathering, and it came to us thus: I felt, as I have hundreds of times
before, my insufficiency to order my cause before the Lord, and give
expression to the desires of others; for it is one thing to put up our
broken utterances to God alone, and another to lead in prayer for
others. Well, what wa, the result 1 We opened upon the 142nd Psalm,
the open Word giving us the three Psalms also that follow; and, as
the Bible lay thus before us, so did our prayer, and we wanted not to
"add to" it, or ,. take from" it. The Word seemed everything. Thus,
in our first desire, which was to adore the majesty of God, our eyes lighted
upon the words, "Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised. I will
speak of the glorious honour of Thy majesty and of Thy wondrous
works," &c. Again, we craved access to His throne: "The Lord is
nigh unto all them that call upon Him, to all that call upon Him in
truth," &c. Then we wanted, as it becometh us, to express our unworthiness before Him: "at once the words were laid hold of, "Lord,
what is man that Thou takest knowledge of him! or the son of man,
that Thou makest account of him! "&c. Further, we desired to praise our
God for sparing mercy, &c., the words were before us: "Cause me to
hear Thy l,)Ving-killrlness in the morning; for in Thee do I trust," &c.
We had been passing through a dark cloud, but it was lifting; what
words more suitable than these 1 "I poured out my complaint before
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Thee; I showed Thee my trouble. I said, Bring my soul out of prison,
that I may praise Thy name. Blessed be the Lord my strength; it is
He that giveth salvation," &c.
Of course, also, fresh blessings were needed, and here before us were
one's heart-desires: "Deliver me, 0 Lord, from mine enemies."
"Teach me to do Thy will; fur Thou art my God." &c. "Quicken rile,
Lord, for Thy name's sakr."
All such blessings on the ground of
the declaration, "For I am Thy se1·vant." And so one went on to the
end, making use of passage and portion within the precincts of these
three short Psalms. So, without attempting to make any hard and
fast line on the matter, this is the lesson impressed upon one's heart:
If we cannot find words to pray, pray the Word; if we cannot find
words to preach, preach the Word; and, in both cases, and every
case, live the Word. And this is whllt we understand by the Lord's
telling us to "Take with you words and turn [the Lord says] unto
Me. Take away all iniquity and receive us graciuusly: so will we
render the calves of our lips;" that is, the sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving.
Vve see, then, that if we pray God's words, we must
ensure the blessing, and we come away from the throne of grace lull;
but if we pray only man's words, we come away from the tl:rone empty.
Mark, also, in these Psalms, what proofs we han of h01/j Majesty
stoops in mercy-the lofty and the lowly in gracious coupling. For
instance, He who, in His marvellous comprehension, .: telleth the
number of the stars" of heavrn, and" calleth them all by their
names," ., healeth the broken in heart, amI bindeth up their wounds."
Again, He who is "great in power," and whose "understanding is
intinite," "lifteth up the meek." And further, He who .: CO\'ere h the
heaven with clouds, and prepareth rain for the earth," and manifests
His care over the beasts of the field and the fowls of th e air, ". aktth
pleasure in them that fear Him" and (mark) "hope in Hi., liH':Y."
Here is indeed comfort for halting and hoping ones. The Lord is on
their side, what have they to fear 7 And so we might multiply ~Iroofs
of how Majesty stoops in mercy to the lowly one, and to thp yery
least ones. Trace it out, dear reader, for yourself, for the.oe are
points that make the Scriptures of truth very valuable and precious;
and we must be gainers by getting very often "alone with the Bible,"
receiving its teaching as of all-Importance to our soul's comfort and
growth in divine things.
"Take With you words."
"What words 1" \\"hy, God's own
words, the Word of God; remind Him of what He has said, and of
what He has promised.
He has said, "Prove me now, and see
whether I will open the windows of heaven and pour ou a blessing."
Prove Him, then, on the ground of His own declara ion. Ob, do not
let us be found spreading before Him our miseries and suffering:;He knows all about these-but let us spread before Him our mercies,
and remind Him of His own words. I am sure this method of pleading will be productive of blessing and our own gain.
Then further, the surrounding,; of the expression we haye taken from
God's Word-" THIS BOOK "-are very solemn and searching: "For I
testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this
book, if any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him
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the plagues that are written in this book: and if any man shall take
away from the words of the book "-solemn declarations follow. I do
not apprehend for a moment that this refers to the giving the sense
of the words of this Book, by the teaching of the Holy Spirit. No;
every encouragement is given to this; but what it means is, that no
tradition of the elders, no ~teaching of persons, no opinions of men
shall be added thereto, and no doctrines or formularies of man's
invention shall be added. It is at once the Scriptures of truf,h, the
whole truth, and nothing but the trutb. The" Scriptures cannot be
broken"; they are a sufficient ?"llle of faith to tbe end of time; and
therefore the. position we are taking comes with increased force and
importance.
But further, "Alone with the Bible, and the Bible alone," for it shows
us everything that is essential for our salvation. It expatiates upon
what we are by nature, in every form and development, and it unfolds
to us God's marvellous plan of redemption through Jesus Christ our
Saviour, who is "the way, the trutb, and the life." It glorifies also
the Third Person in the glorious Trinity, the Holy Spirit, who only
<lan make wise unto salvation; and then it tells of truths and
promises, which are our support and stronghold throughout the journey
of life. Well may we make it our habitual practice to be much alone
with "this Book."
It is our rule of faith, and an all-sufficient rule,
too. ·Where it is silent, we do well to be silent, too; when it speaks,
we do well to listen to its voice. I have proved the Book to be
everything to me, my stay, my comfort.
"Though all the changing scenes of life,
In trouble and in joy,"
its essential truth ancl e"erlasting promises are everything to me, and
to other needy ones like me; and, as eternity nears, I crave to live
upon its excellency more and more, making Him who is its sum and
substance-everything. See our Lord's words to the two disciples on
their way to Emmaus: "Beginning at Moses and all the Prophets,
He expounded unto them in all tbe Scriptures the things concerning
Himselt. ' Going back, you see, to the beginning of the Word, and
then to all the Prophets. Not the major Prophets, leaving out the
minor; no, the writings of the minor Prophets, if viewed aright, are
all of things concerning Christ and His kingdom. And then, not
merely prophecies, but "in all the Scriptures, things concerning
Himself." It is enough then; the Bible should be, and is, the sufficient
Tule of faith for saint and sinner.
And, to the point, how sweetly recently did Christ's record of
Himself, in the 8th of St. John's Gospel, come home to my soul.
Surrounded by Pharisees, He declared, "I am the light of the world:
he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of life." Oh, what a mercy to have "the light of life," as given
us by the Holy Spirit! This sets all right. As I write, I read of
a tribe of wild American Indians, who have determined to keep up a
religious dance till Chri3t comes. Poor infatuated beings! they have
had no "light of life" to recognize that He has come; they are indeed
in great darkness.
Their great need is the Bible, accompanied by
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divine teaching. But who hath made us to differ ~ We are realizing
by faith a present Ohrist, who has done everything necessary for our
eternal salvation. But again, Ohrist bears record of Himself-and His
record is true-of His co-equality and co-eternity with the Father. " I
know whence I came, and whithe1' I go." And that "whence" we have
fully described in the 8th of Proverbs; and the "wl/itlw," in His
crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension. All these records were not
grasped by the carping Pharisees, who remained in the darkness of
death. God be praised, that He has given us the light of the living,
and that what Ohrist has borne witness to form the fundamental
truths of our 1110st holy faith! For such reasons, we love the Bible,
which tells us all the t.ruth, and it has become, and shall ever be, OUT
sufficient rule of faith.
Then, there is another thing I am most anxious about, in connection
with the sacred Scriptures, and that is, that I may not "handle the
WOTd of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the t'l'uth." Oh, this is
most important. God knows that I never handle the pen, or testify of
Him, without earnest pleadings at the throne of grace on this point,
especially that all written or spoken may be by the manifestation of the
Spirit. Alas! this is not so with many preachers and teachers in this
day. They ignore the work of the Spirit, and handle the Word deceitfully, bringing in human doctrines that it does not teach, or else
blending with the Word philosophy and vain deceit; while others,
because the Word does not square with their notions of religion, conceal it, and keep back part of the truth, in order to please men. All
such most cel'tainly fall under the condemnation of our passage, that
God will add to' such the plagues that are written in "this book."
The true and faithful preacher and teacher of the Bible 1till sink selj
ancl stick to the WOTd with fervent energy; and it will soon be seen
and felt, by God's own people, whether the '\Vord is as a fire in his
bones, and he is speaking those things that he has handled and tasted
personally, by the manifestation of the Spirit, God keep us faithful
to the end in this matter. And thus speaking of our blessed Lord being
the Alpha and Omega of the IV ord, the pxpression in the Revelation
of John has broken in upon us with precious power, Saith the Lord,
" Which was, and which is, (~nd which is to come, the Almighty" (Rev.

i. 8).
Yes; "which was" with the Eternal Father before the foundation of
the world. "Which is" the fulfilment of all types and prophecies,
and who is the Ohrist of the Gospel, and who, having fulfilled the will
of the Father, hath ascended up on high, and now is everything to
His blood-bought ones. And" which is to come." Yes, and we know
not how soon, but come He will! And mark the embodiment of His
co-equality, co-eternity, perfection, and Person in that one momentous
word, "THE ALMIGHTY." Oh, beloved, we often sigh because in
experience we seem so isolated, so alone; but mark the isolation John
was experiencing when he learned this gracious and glorious truth.
But further, "Alone with the Bible." Yes, beloved, and if you ha,-e
been a student of the same for twenty, or thirty, or forty, or more
years, you will feel with the writer, that you seem only to haye Skimlii(d
the slL1jace, or to have picked up, as it were, only a few pebbles on the
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sea shore, while the great ocean of truth remains still unfathomed.
They that go down in ships, see much of the depths of the sea, and
yet what a little they bring up, in comparison with the regions of
marvellous things and growths that remain deep down and hidden. It
is so with the Word of God. vVe seem only to have grasped at
pieces of sea-weed that have floated on the surface, but the mysteries
of God's will and God's ways, eternity only can reveal; and the real
greatness and grandeur of the Bible-the Word of God-we shall only
fully realize when we reach the eternal shores of everlasting glory.
But, again, "AllJ'ne v.ith the Bible." Yes, the freshness of the vVord
of God is remarkable, and you exclaim, as you read, "I never saw it
in that light before;" indeed, long as the research has been, you come
upon chapter and verse, portion and promise, as if you had never seen
them before. All this proves its inspiration. What book in the world
can you read and re-read in continuance a whole life-time 1 Some
choice ones, it is true, may be helpful to the Ohristian, but none
so helpful and choice as the Word itself. And, if there is anything
like neglect of daily reading the Word-if the cares of life have
become so urgent and pressing, that you yield to the temptation, "Oh,
I have not time!" what a loss in spiritual life and vigour you will
soon experience; in fact, we prove, again and again, that the Word,
the bread of life, is as necessary to us as our daily food. We seldom
say, "Oh, I have not time to take my meals;" did we do so, we
should soon get lean and out of health. As with the body, so with
the soul; we must have food, or we languish and faint by the way.
How true is that part of JOHN BUNYAN'S "Pilgrim's Progress,"
where Ohristian, distressed at the conversation of Timorous and
Mistrust, felt in his bosom for his roll to comfort him. He felt, and
found it not, "Then was Ohristian in great distress, and knew not
what to do, for he wanted that which used to relieve him, and that
which should be his pass into the celestial city. Here, therefore, he
began to be greatly perplexed, and knew not what to do; at last he
bethought himself that he had slept in the cM'bour that is on the hillside,
and falling down upon his knees, he asked God's forgiveness for that
foolish act, and then went back to look for his roll."
It was a
retracing of sadness, but under the seat in the arbour he espied it, and
who can tell his joy as he pressed it again to his bosom of love 1
Oh! beloved, we may well fear spiritual sloth. May there be, with us,
no losing our roll in the arbour of spiritual slumber. If so, we are sure
to suffer discomfort and disquietude of soul.
And then, another thing I desire should guide me in the study of
the Scriptures is, that I may not give 'forth what I think upon any
subject, but what Gael says about it in His Word. And I find the
best commentary upon the Bible is the Bible itself. It will prove its
own, and "the Scriptures cannot be broken." Oh, how my soul
loathes that style which draws fancy portraits of Prophets and persons,
making them heroes, when the Word shows them as but erring
creatures like ourselves. It is of God's mercy and goodness that the
Bible is a book of sinners, and for sinners, and not saints. With God's
Word open, imagination is what I loathe, revelation is what I desire.
The Bible is a SOlbl Bor?c, and I pity those who read it only to amuse
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the mind. Our young friends cannot be too strongly taught, that the
letter" killet;b," but the Spirit" maketh alive."
Aga-in, in the testimony, we do well to keep to the Bible. " Preach
the Word." But, alas! now-a·day there is a sad running away from
this precious injunction. In a large town, not far 'from this spot, a
theatre is engaged for a Sunday evening religious service (so called).
This commences with an orchestra of sixty performers playing "an
inspirited overture." This is rapidly changed by the giving out of
the hymn, "All hail the power of Jesus' name." Prayer follows.
Then a congregational minister gives out a text, but his discourse is
of such a charaGter that it is frequently interrupted by applause, the
people puzzled to know if it is a religious service at all. After this
the orchestra dashes into a well-known march, while the whole is
dosed by singing a hymn, and praYE'r. An ungodly medley indeed!
And yet the theatre is packed. Oh, tbis is the religion of the daya religion of excitement; and the keeping to the Word of God is
ignored, and one who desires so to do, treated as a fanatic. N evertbeless, I bE'lieve all such expedients to pander to fleshly feelings will
vanish; the Gospel will still remain, and prove the power of God to
the salvation of the soul; and, when the very heavens are wrapped
'Up as a scroll, as they roll back, out shall shine the inspired Word of
God! But when one gets the truth of God faithfully preached, how
ore revels in it, if taught of God, and hungeriog and thirsting after
'righteousness. It cannot be mistaken when it is the pure truth, and
is accompanied by joy and melting of spirit. Such honours Christ, and
strengthens the soul of His redeemed.
One thing, however, we find experimentally, again and again, namely,
that when it has been a good day, and a day of joy in Jerusalem on
the Sabbath, and we have felt, under the faithful preaching or hearing
{)f the "Yard, "Oh, my heart is full-full of joy and peace!" something on the Monday will soon arise, and down we come tumbling
from our mount of joy, and are found sighing, "Why art thou cast
{}own, 0 my soul1 Why so disquieted within me 1" Well, there is
hope in our God still, and He will yet prove the health of our
'Countenance aud the hope of onr soul, proving good the words, "Thou
shalt see greater things yet."
And then, again, how precious are those which we call "Day-bits of
the Word," that come upon us in the midst of tarthly life and strifE',
and cheer us on the way. I was watching just now the snow-flakes
as they fell gracefully npon the ground, and 1 thought ha" silently
and softly they fall upon the earth. It is just so the mo,,·flakes of
the "Vord come with sweet melting and sofLening po"er upon one's
heart; little bits, it is true, mere snatches of the tIU h, but yet
doing a gracious and blessed work. And then I "hought further,
«And where do they come from 1 " Oh, tbey come from beaYeD.
and so do these little bits of truth-they come from the God of
heaven. We have not the Word of God open; and, p05~ib]:, in t E'
midst of life's activity, have not even the \,'ord of God abom U~;
but (blessed be God!) we get it within us, falling "i"h po"u, and
they become to us as tokens for good; often silencing "hen "e ~houlcl
speak unguardedly-ofteu lifting us up above the time-trial to t e joy'
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of heaven. I love those little "Day-bits of the Word," falling from
above upon the soul.
We have referred to "Pilgrim's Progress." What a blessed part
that is where, visiting the three Graces in the House Beautiful and
sleeping in the chamber of peace, Ca precious chamber too! wo~ld
that we were oftener there!) it goes on to say: "So in the mornmg
they all got up, :md after some more discourse, they told him that he
should not depart till they had showed him the rareties of the place.
And first they had him into the study, where they showed him reem'ds
of the greatest antiquity. They showed him, first, the pedigree of the
Lord of the "hill, that He was the Son of the Ancient of Days, and
came by eternal generation. Here also was more fully recorded the
acts that He had done, and the names of many hundreds that He had taken
into His service, and how He had placed them in such habitations
that could neither by length of days nor decrees of nature be dissolve~.
Then they read to him some of the worthy acts that some of HIS
servants had done: As how they had subdued kingdoms, wrought
righteousnes~, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched
the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness
were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, and turned to flight the
armies of the aliens," and so on. They read of promises and prophecies,
greatly cheering poor Pilgrim, who had yet to endure some hot conflict
by the way.
"Alone with the Bible." "Ob, how narrow-minded!" So says the spirit
of the age. Has the Bible, then, a narrow margin? Verily not. I
often think, that the man who has a powerful grasp of the Scriptures
is no fool. What a proof we have of this in Stephen, whom the
Apostles appointed to dispense the Vi ord of God, and attend also to
the bodily necessities of the neglected widows. Standing up before tbe.
synagogue of the Libertines, "they were not able to resist the wisdom
and the spirit by which he spake." In his bold address to them he
ran through the Scriptures from before Moses was born, bringing all'
up to the crucifixion of Christ-He of whom the Prophets foretold that
He should come into the world. He proved that ,he had, through the
Spirit's teaching, a powerful grasp of the Scriptures, which cut the
enemies of God to the heart, and resulted in his enduring a martyr's.
death. Beloved, we want, we are convinced, a deal of keeping
up in the divine truths of the Word, or we go down in touch and
tone in divine tbing~. We may be wise or not wise in earthly knowledge,
but the great thing is, are we wise unto salvation? God grant that.
we may be, in spite of being called narrow-minded, by those who do
not know better.
But again, "Alone lcith the Bible "-driven to it by the force of circumstances; for can books of literature or science, &c, avail, when the
soul is harassed, and surroundings are tormenting? Ye~, so many things
we meet with in ordinary life draw us to the Word, and make portion and
promise suitable to our felt need; and never is that Word more precious and
penetrating than in the time of trial and affliction. " It is good for me
that I have been afflicted, that I might learn Thy statutes. Before, I
went astray, but now have I kept Thy Word." The trial that thus
enriches our souls in spiritual things must be well for us.
G
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How sweet it is to lie down to rest at night with a precious promise or
portion to feed upon. I covet this much. A few nights ago, our desire
was realized, and this passage came with peaceful pov;er and divine
unction: "Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose
hope is in the Lord his God" (Psa. cxlvi. 5). I reposed on these
three thoughts, Happiness-Help-Hope. Happiness in Christ j Help
in the God of J acob, a covenant God; Hope in the Lord my God.
Yes, it is so. "Praise the Lord, 0 my soul." Oh, it was a beautiful
little sermonette to my spirit! It was the Word itself, and therefore
cannot be gainsaid, and it brought with it the blessing of joy and
peace in believing. This is what I call the reality of personal religion j
not creed, but certainty-not profession, but possession-not man's
ideas. but God's Word. The Bible alone, and alone with the Bible.*
It is, I know full well, hard enough to banish earth's cares and calculations, and the thousands of thoughts that rush into the mind as we
lie down upon our beds, but it is blessedly helpful and joyous if we
can shut them out, by shutting ourselves in with God and His Word.
May the Spirit help us so to do.
But once more. Nothing will do f01' a dying pillow like the Word of
God. I know full well precious hymns, or verses of hymns, will fall
sweetly on the ear, and find a response in the soul of the dying
Christian, but only will this be the case when these flowings are
founded upon the Scriptures of truth. Man's sentiments, however fine
and eloquent, will sink like lead into the soul at such a time, but
the main.stay to the prostrate one will be, above all, passage and
portion of the Word. Yes, indeed, the Bible is the pilgrim's roll or
passport into the celestial city.
But I find I must close our meditations upon the preciousness and
power of the Word of God. It is a large subject, and might be
looked at in hundreds of different ways. vVe have only been able, at
this time, to trace it as follows. ,Ye have shown :1. The blessedness of taking God's 'i\ ord itself, and praying the
WCird-a precious help to thuse who know not how to order their
cause before the Lord. 2. \\ e have seen how the Bible alone is our
sufficient rule oj faith j everything is therein e~ential to our everlasting
salvation. 3. We have expressed our earnest desire thal v.c rnay not
handle the Word of God deceitfully, but y the mani 'e"i/l-io/j of the Spi1'it
of Truth, the Holy Ghost. 4. Jesus, the Lord Chris'-, is the Sum and
Substance of the Word. He is the "1chic U'1].3, and u:hic. is, and u:hich
is to come-the Almighty." Thus do we see how i- is and must be,
with us, the Bible alone.
Then, with regard to being alone with the Bible, "e have noted1. That, however studious we have been, "e seem only to have skimmed
the surface of divine truth. 2. Drawn atten ion 0 the perpetual
f1"eshness of the Word. 3. The importance of dealing 'll"ith, not u1wt u'e
think about it, b1d of what God says. 4. How blessed to gain Day Ws of
" Touching upon these so important facts, dear brother, in these days of excitement
and merely nominal and superficial profession, upon the personal grounds oi \>hich
you speak, is not that Scripture most appropriate and precious, ,. Thy \>ords were
found. and I did eat them; and Thy 'Word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine
heart "?-ED

.
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the Bible amidst earthly care. 5. Some call us na1"1"ow-minded to k.:ep so
alone to the Bible. 6. How we are drawn to the Bible alone through
the force of surrounding circumstances, and how, in trial and temptation, it becomes increasingly precious. 7. To the sweetness of lying
down to 1'est nt night with a portion to feed 1lpon. And, lastly, nothing
~vill

do for a dying pillow like the precimls Word of God.

In conclusion, I would say, I have no ambition for earthly fame,
but I have a great ambition to be "mighty in the Script1lTeS j" and I
am greatly anxious to bear the character of Stephen. He was a man
H of honest report; full of the
Holy Ghost and wisdom; full of faith
and power."
May this be marked of "G. C." when carried to the
silent tomb.
Truly can I say, and, dear brothers and sisters in the
Lord, I am sure you will join me in the assertion, namely, the
happiest moments of my life are spent in reflecting upon the great
truths of "This Book "-the Inspired Volume.
God give us grace
~ncreasingly to take this as our motto and rule of lifeTHE

BIBLE ALONE, AND ALONE WITH
THE BIBLE.

G.C.

Burton-on-Trent.

"IT IS 1, BE NOT AFRAID."
[Our old and valued correspondent., the writer of the annexed lines, being
extremely delicate health, expresses her belief in the probability that
this may be her last contribution to these pages. We trust, however, that
it may be otherwise, and that the Lord may be pleased to raise her up
again.-En.]
THE waves are high, and so my barque is tossed:
Help me, 0 Thou who once life's ocean crossed!
I feel so safe when I behold Thee near
To hold the helm, and say, "Thou need'st not fear."
The storm will calm, if Thou but speak the word,
"Be still, and know that I am sovereign Lord."
At Thy behest, the angry, sUl"ging deep
Will soon be hushed, like a tired babe to sleep.
I have no wisdom and no strength to steer
This fragile barque these rocks and quicksands near;
I cannot even spread my little sail,
Th01l must do this, and breathe the needed gale.
The haven far off seems, clouds intervene;
Oh! let Thy smile-which sunshine is-be seen;
Pilot divine, guide, guide me safe to shore,
And Thee I'll praise where storms shall beat no more.
Cardiff,
J. P. C.
~n

JOHN THE BAPTIST was a burning and shining light,.
his doctrine and shine in his life.- Watson.

He did burn in
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THE WHISPERS OF HIS LOVE.
I suffer, it seems to me, from greater darkness and moregloomy forebodings, in excess of all I have ever before experienced,
yet (blessed be His name!) it is not all darkness, nor all gloom. No,.
by no means. There are exceptions, and I think they become the
brighter and the more blessed, in consequence of the great contrast
between the ontl condition and the other. Although it is the same SUll
that pursues his course o'er the mighty heavens, at all times and
seasons, yet his genial rays seem the brighter and the more acceptable in the darkness and dreariness of a winter's day; and why 1
Because of the striking contrast. So when "the Sun of Righteousness.
arises with healing in His wings," or speaks one of His precious" FeaI'
nots," as He walks upon the water towards His affrighted disciples, or
hushes with a word the raging tempest that threatens to engulf and
destroy, the immediate soothing power, and the renewed assurance, aneL
the fresh-inspired hope and trust, are so precious and invaluable.
I awoke, during the past night, from a dream, in which an occurrence of a well-nigh century ago had re-presented itself. In my younger
days, there laboured in my native town, a humble, but well-taught
minister of the truth as it is in Jesus. He and his family had formerly resided in Exeter, and thence went to Plymouth. It was wartime when they lived at the former city, and the father and head of
the family was seized by the press-gang, and taken to their rendezvous,
with a view to his being sent to the war. It naturally threw the whole
family into great grief and consternation. Among the anxious ones,
upon this occasion, on behalf of the absent husband and father, was a
dear servant of God, the late Mr. TANNER, of Exeter. A an early
hour of the day after the impressment, some memher of the family went
to inquire after the absent one. Looking from an upper window of
the house where he was confined, he said, "You can return; I shall
be home to breakfast." It was a singular expression, in the face of
appearances, and the mure so because he was immediately af-erwards
summoned before the commanding officer, who, ha,ing tested him in
his reading and writing, said, "You will do very well to serve his
Majesty," but, strange to say, at once added, "You can go-you are
discharged." When tidings were sent to the minister aforenamed, his
reply was, "I could have told you that at three o'clock this morning."
In his midnight wrestHngs on the dear man's behalf, the Lord had
so graciously given him the assurance that it should be "well with
him."
What a stay and what an encouragement to wait upon the Lord has
that circumstance proved times without number to the writer. What,
however, was presented to the mind, in the dream of last night, was the
following. When the family, upon one occasion, were in great poverty
and privation, at the close of the service in a chapel they attended in
Exeter, one Sunday morning, a gentleman took one of the children by
the hand, and leading him to a baker's shop (opened, I presume, for
the baking of the Sunday's dinners, the custom of that day), he purchased a loaf for the child. Upon being questioned afterwards as to
why he did so, his reply was, that, during the service, there was a
ALTHOUGH
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constant ringing in his ears, "Give RADFoRD [the family name] a loaf!
Give RA.DFORD a loaf!"
Reader, how true is the saying, that"When the Lord's people have need,
His goodness will !ind out a way."
As already stated, the foregoing was vividly brought to remembrance
in a dream, although of such long-gone-bye occurrence. This was
<loupled with many other things, which awakened considerabl43 interest
and a prayerful spirit in behalf of those then and there presented to
the mind. At length, however, we awoke, and that with a feeling of
che very deepest anxiety and depression. It was dark indeed, both
within and without. To describe one's state of mind at these seasons
is utterly out of the question. "Strong crying and tears" best bespeak
it-one of those dark passages spoken of in the Psalms, as well as
by J ob, Jeremiah, and Hezekiah. It pleased God, however, afGer a
time of ardent wrestling and importunity, to afford more sleep, awaking
at length from which, immediately came the words, "The vision is yet
(or an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie:
though it tarry, wait for it j because it will surely come, it will not
tarry" (Hab. ii. 3).
In the forenoon of the day, I visited certain old spots which I
hadn't seen for many years. I passed tbe school-house where I had
attended upwards of seventy years ago j and, as I walked and reviewed
the past, my whole soul was imbued with the very deepest sense of
<the Lord's abounding and superabounding mercy, goodness, and compassion during all my life, from childhood to the then present moment.
B is patience, His forbearance, His long-suffaing, as exercised in such
striking contrast to the waywardness, the self-will, the carnality, the
worldliness, ingrati~ude, and distrust of which I had been the subject,
filled me with astonishment that He had not long since cut me down
as a cumberer of the ground. I felt, moreover, that if at length
«brought off more than conqueror, through Him that loved me," I
should, to all intents and purposes, be the greatest trophy of Divine
grace and mercy that ever reached heaven. I was humbled and crumbled
in the very dust before God j and, in answer to the exhortation, " Only
acknowledge thine iniquity that thou hast sinned against me," I could
but mentally exclaim, "I do, Lord; I do. Against Thee, Thee only
have I sinned all my life long," and' the declaration so commonly upon
my heart, ciay and nigbt, was again presented at His footstool-

,. 1 sin in thought, I sin in word,
I sin in :111 I do;
'Tis nothing but almighty grace
Can bring me cooq <1eror through."
The Lord alone knows how commonly and constantly this is the language of my inmost soul. After walking and talking in this tone and
spirit for some time, and that amid such old scenes and asso~iations, I
stepped into the tram to return home. Scarcely had I done so, when
the words came (and oh, what words!) "Thou shalt see the King in
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His beauty, and thine eyes shall behold the land that is very far off."
Ob, the savour and the blessedness that attended these words, I can never
express! Oh, the softness, the sweetness, the mellowness that followed!
I was like Joseph of old, who" sought where to weep." Happily, I
occupied the upper corner seat of the tram, where the few passengers who happened to be travelling would fail to see the tears that
flowed down my cheeks, in adoring wonder, love, and praise to Him
who had ever been so merciful and so bounteous towards me.

D. A. D.
A

GRATEFUL

RETROSPECT.

to turn to-day to my book, Betracings and Renewings, my
eye fell upon the annexed entry:Sunday Evening, May 6th, 1832.-How reluctantly I close the Sabbath! Its
hours fly apace; but, alas! how light is the impression they leave upon the
mind. I long for it to be otherwise. I long to be made conformable to the
will of God in all things. I long to bear more of His blessed image, and
to sing, in sweeter and more glorious strains, His infinite love and praise.
-" W Ql·thy, indeed, is the Lamb that was slain, for He hath redeemed us
to God by His blood." Oh, that the Lord may pardon the many imperfections of this day. I was quite unexpectedly called upon to address the
children of the Sunday School. The Lord, however, brought me through,
I chose for my subject the inscription on a tombstone, in the neighbouring
churchyard, "She found redemption through the blood of Jesus. Reader,
hast thou?" I considered the subject thus :-lst. What redemption is;
2ndly, The need of it; 3rdly, The medium through which it is obtained;
4thly, The solemn inquiry. The children were very attentive, and gave
s'1tisfactory answers.
HAPPENING

At the time I was in no way connected with the Baptist Sunday
School, East Street, Southampton, but merely attended the chapel. One
of the teachers, however, having died, and being about to be buried in
the afternoon, I was asked to take charge of those of the children who
did not attend the funeral. 1 quite thought to have all to myself, when,
to my astonishment, upon my arrival, I found about 150 children, together
with the Minister's wife and one of the deacon". If there were two
persons on earth more disposed, as I thought, to sit in judgment upon
myself and my words, it was the Minister-'s wife and this deacon, who
was my rival in seeking the affections of the Minister-'s eldest daughter,
However, so good and so gracious. was the Lord, that He took all fear
or timidity away, and, quite unthought of or unprepared for beforehand,
I addressed the drar children with a freedom and a power and a
sweetness to myself; that led me to think at the time of speaking, "If
this is what a minister realizes in preaching, it must be blessed work."
The half-hour-'s address seemed to me but a few minutes. It gave me
such an insight into the privilege and the power of speaking in the
Lord's dear name, as I never previously had felt. Singular to say, and
what I never remember before this day to have noticed, in spite of
apparently insurmountable difficulties, and a previous refusal to my proposal, that very day two years, namely, the 6th May, 183J, 1L-l.RY
JANE DRAPER (the Minister's eldest daughter) became my wife.
December 28th, 1890.
THE EDITOR.
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'ilgrim J:tptra.
PERFECT PEACE.
" Thou wilt keep him in perfect pectce, whose mind is stayed on Thee;
because he tmsteth in .Thee."-IsAIAH xxvi. 3.
WHAT a blessed feeling of relief the proclamation of peace must
bring to a country which has suffered long from the horrors of war.
Through the kind providence of our God, we have for many years
been spared these "horrors" on our own favoured shores. The storms
have passed over us, and we have only heard their thunder at a distance.
How long this condition of things may continue, is known to God
alone. By our national sins; by the undisguised encouragement we
are showing to popery and infidelity; and by the hideous mummeries
which are so unblushingly perpetrated under the name of religion through
the length and breadth of the land, we have rendered ourselves justly
amenable to the righteous judgments of Almighty God; and sooner or
later they must come.
We seem to be so given over to judicial blindness, and a reprobate
mind, that a national humiliation and repentance seems to us a marvel
almost too wild and improbable to be hoped for. It is our mercy,
however, to know that nothing is too hard for the Lord. But, as He
spared not the old world, nor the guilty inhabitants of Sodom, when
the measure of their iniquities was fall; so, when we have filled up
our measure, His fiery wrath will assuredly fall down upon our guilty
land.
The war between man and his Maker commenced as soon as man
sinned, and lost his Maker's image. "The carnal mind is enmity against
God." This enmity soon became manifest. Because the Lord had
respect unto Abel and to his offering, "Gain was very W1'oth "; and he
"rose up against Abel his brother, and slew him." This enmity has
continued ever since, and is the foundation principle and cause of every sin
and crime. Love to God was eradicated from man's very nature by the
fall; and self-love, envy, hatred, and malice towards others, took its
place. Here we find the bitter root of oppression, war, and bloodshed.
The strong oppress the weak; and thus, "Man's inhumanity to man
makes countless thousands mourn." The world's history is written in
lines of blood!
Oh, the blessed calm that steals over the soul as we read such words
as these, "Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more. The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and
the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young lion
and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them. They shall not
hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain" (Isa. xi. 6,9). With a sweet
sense of relief, we turn from the horrors of war, to contemplate the
"peace" mentioned at the head of this article. In our opening sentence, we glance at the blessed change which the proclamation of peace
must bring to a country that has long suffered from the horrors of
war.
So, when the Blessed Spirit first proclaims "peace with God through
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our Lord Jesus Christ," to a guilty, self-condemned rebel, what a
marvellous change is produced in that poor burdened heart! A dear
old saint of God once said to me, "When the Lord first spoke peace
to my soul, I could have leaped for joy. All my fears were gone, and
I really thought that the chapel was illuminated!" This was no mere
flash of religious excitement. I was well acquainted with her for
years, and a more simple-minded, consistent Christian I never knew.
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace." This peace was a precious
legacy left to the saints of God by the Prince of Peace Himself.
"Peace I leave with you; My peace I give unto you," said the dear
Redeemer. It _was His gift, and "the gifts and calling of God are
without repentance."
That is-as I understand it-the Lord never
repents and withdraws any gifts that He bestows, as some men have
been known to do.
"He is in one mind, and who can turn Him 1
And what His soul desireth, even that He doeth." "I the Lord
c'1ange not."
This gift, then, is the inalienable right of every member of the
Church of Christ-" perfect peace."
"Oh, then," says some poor trembler, "I am not a member of
Christ, for I have never yet enjoyed pe1ject peace; though the dear
Lord knows that I hope for it, and pray for it; but I seem as far
from it as ever."
Whoever you may be, the writer would gladly
shake hands with you, for he is your fellow-traveller, and just in the
low but hopeful spot as yourself. Let us endeayour to find a word
from the Lord which may meet our case.
First, We "hope for it." "Oh, hope won't do!" says some proud,
self-sufficient professor, "you must know you have it j I do." To
speak for myself, I could not live without hope. And I know that
the God of hope Himself sweetly encourages me to hope iu His
precious Word. Hear Him, "The Lord taketh pleasure in them that
fear Him, in those that hope in His mercy" (Psa. cxlvii. 11). Poor
hopeful soul, is it a small mercy to know that the Lord "taketh
pleasure in thee" 1
Secondly, We "pray for it," Hear Him again, "He "ill regard
the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer" (Psa. cii. 17).
Thy destitution, in and of thyself, cannot be more abject than my own.
Did my salvation depend upon a sin~le act of my life, umainted with
sin, I should utterly despair of finding it. There is not a truth in
the Word of God more deeply burnt into my soul than this-Cl In me,
that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing."
And my religion-to
speak honestly-too frequently seems all but gone; reminding me of a
remark of dear Mr. PHILPOT'S in one of his letrers j he says, "I
often feel as if I had no more religion than a horse."
What an infinite mercy it is that our salva ion does not depend
upon our "frames and feelings."
You see, it is not the prayer of the learned, the noble, the wise,
that the Lord regards, but the prayer of the "desti!ule." Oh, the
infinite grace and condescension of His loving heart! Be thankful
that He has shown thee thy destitution and poveny j for, "when the
poor and needy seek water and there is none, and their tongue faileth
for thirst, I the Lord will hear them; I the God of Israel will not
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forsake them" (Isa. xli. 17). Pray on, poor needy soul. "Ask, and
ye shall receive, that your joy may be full." " Weeping may endure
for a night, but joy cometh in the morning," when prayer shall end
in everlasting praise.
May the blessed Spirit of God seal home upon our hearts, with
divine power, these exceeding great and precious promises; and implant
in our souls a little of that "perfect peace" which He alone can
bestow.
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
t,hee." How sweet and tranquilizing is the thought, that, as the Lord
Jesus is the. Giver of this peace; so it is He Himself that keeps the
lioul in possession of it. If left to my keeping, it would be lost before
yon sun has set. But alas! how little of this peace do I possess. A
fel'ble longing for it; an occasional wrestling for it; and, more ra.rely
still, a faint realization of it, is all my stock in hand of this "perfect
peace."
But let us look away from ourselves, and consider for a few moments
the boundless treasury of riches, grace, and glory which we possess in
the great Head of the Church.
Though we are poor and needy, is
there any poverty there 7 And, as dear old NANNY HALL said to me
on her dying bed, "While Christ is rich, can I be poor 7" Oh, the
blessedness of being enabled to li\'e a life of faith upon Jesus! "Lord,
increase our faith." If we are ., members of His body, of His flesh,
and of His boneo," all that He is, and all that He hath, is ours
(Eph. v. 30). Eternal union admits of no distinction between the
Head and the members. His peace is our peace; His joy is our joy;
His righteousness is our righteousness; His life is our life; and our
life is hid with Christ in God; and "wh.n He who is our life shall
appear, then shall we also appear wirh Him in glory."
Oh, for a faith's view of that tJiumphant scene! How the heart
bounds at the thought! "It doth not yet appear what we shall be;
but we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for
we shall see Him as He is." And that will be enough to satisfy and
enrapture our souls for ever.
"Because he trusteth in Thee." vVho gave us the power to trust in
Him 7 For we read, "All men have not faith."
How often have I
heard free-will teachers give the Holy Ghost the lie. It is not long
since I heard one of these blasphemers daringly assert that all men are
born with it, or with the power to believe in Jesus, and save their
wuls by trusting in Him.
I still remember the wormwood and the gall of my early experience
on this point. I was told that Jesus Christ had died for all my sins;
and I was entreated to believe it, or I should be lost for ever.
"HolV can I believe it 7" said I, " when I see and feel a mountain of
sin and guilt staring me in the face, and standing between my soul and
Him."
I found it easy enough to believe, when the Lord, in infinite compassion, showed me His hands and His feet, and dropped these
immortal words into my heart, "Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee."
The whole matter stands thus-" Every good gift and every perfect
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gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with
whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning." Faith is the
sovereign, unme1'ited gift of God. "By grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8).
~nd the trust that brings "perfect peace" is His own blessed work
In the soul.
"Lord, Thou wilt 'ordain peace for us; for Thou also
hast wrought all our works in us" (Isa. xxvi. 12). So that human
merit and human boasting are absolutely excluded; and Israel's covenant J ehovah secures to Himself all the praise and the glory for ever.
"Salvation is of the Lord!"
Scal'borough.
W. S. ROBINSON.
A VISIT TO A BELOVED RELATIVE.
(SINCE CALLED HOME.)

ON calling to see my aged aunt I found her very weak and ill. She
had been confined to her room for nearly eight weeks. She said,
when I asked how she was feeling, " Very weak in body, but He will
not fail me or forsake me. Seventeen years I have been left a widow;
how mercifully my Lord has watched over me and provided; look
what comforts I am surrounded with, it is all mercy; 'Goodness and
mercy have followed me,' and now I am just waiting for Him to call
me home. I know my dear Saviour is preparing a place for me, and
that where He is, there I shall be: 'Absent from the body, present
with the Lord.' Sometimes," she said, "it seems as though my dear
father's spirit was hovering over me. You understand me, my dear,
'The spirits of just men made perfect,' they are God's ministers." I
said, "Yes" He bids His angels pitch their tents
Round where His children dwell;
What ills their heavenly care prevents,
No earthly tongue can telL"
"Yes," she said, "that is very sweet; 'Are they not all ministering
spirits, sent forth to minister to them who shall be heirs of sal,ation ? ."
I said, "You used so to love the dear old hymns, and when you
stayed with me, we heard you singing while you were dressing in the
morning." She said, "Ah! how glad I am I stayed with you. I did
so enjoy my visit, and often think of your work in your village.
You and your dear daughters seem just raised up to carry on that
work." Then taking my hand in both of hers, she said, "Tell your
dear daughters from me, to go on with their teaching the Word of
God and the dear good hymns; give them my kind love, and tell them
to go on teaching the little ones the Word of God. Now I cannot
read, but what I learned as a child in the Sunday School all comes
back to my mind. The Holy Spirit brings it all to remembrance, and
the old hymns too. I cannot sing aloud now, but I sing in my heart,
and the Lord hears. He knows all about me. Ob, let the little ones
learn while they are young; store it up in their hearts. Tbey will be
so glad to remember it when they are unable to read; when they are
ill, or in affliction, then it will comfort them as it does me now." She
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then spoke of her dear Saviour waiting to receive her, and of all the
dear ones gone before. I repeated the hymn" Give me the wings of faith to rise
"I ask them whence their vict'ry
Within the veil, and see
came;
The saints above, how great their
They, with united breath,
joys,
Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb
How bright their glories be.
Their triumph to His death.
"Once they were mourning here
below,
And wet their couch with tears
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears.

"Our glorious Leader claims our
praise
For His own pattern given,
While the long cloud of witnesses
Show the same path to heaven:'

When I got to the last verse, she said, "That's it! that's it! 'Our
glorious Leader,' the Lord Jesus. He is 'the Way, and the Truth, and
the Life.' The only way. No other way; and He is 'the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.' Precious Jesus! precious Jesus! I am
longing to go home, and to be with Him for ever" Here my spirit waiting stands,
Till God shall bid it fly."
I said, "You seem not to have any fears~the old enemy is not permitted to worry you." She said, "He is chained-' thus far and no
farther.' 'The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear ~
the Lord is the strength of my life j of whom shall I be afraid ~ When
the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes, came upon me to eat up
my flesh, they stumbled and fell. Though an host should encamp
against me, my heart shall not fear j though war should rise against me,
in this will I be confident.
One thing have I desired of the Lord,
that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all
the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to enquire
in His temple. For. in the time of trouble He shall hide me in His
pavilion: in the secret of His tabernacle shall He hide me; He shall
set me up upon a Rock '-the Rock of Ages.
" 'Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide,
Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide;
o receive my. soul at last.'''
Her conversation- seemed to bring heaven near. It was indeed good
to be there. So many sweet, loving messages she gave me for those she
loved on earth; but as her heavenly home seemed to be drawing nearer,
her heart was drawn upwards to it; and to be with that dear Saviour
she loved upon earth now-to spend a long eternity with Him, was her
longing desire. I could not bear to leave her j it was a most sacred,
never-to-be-forgotten interview. It made the things of earth appear so
trifling, so insignificant, all passing away-shadows, when compared to
the realities of eternity. Truly the joy of the true Christian is
unspeakable and full of glory. One verse she quoted so sweetly" Nor death nor hell can e'er remove
His fav'rites from His breast;
In the dear bosom of His love
They shall for ever rest."
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We have been accustomed for many years to read a little book,
with two texts of Scripture and a verse of a hymn, each morning
before leaving our room, and, the morning of the day my dear aunt
passed away, to be for ever with Jesus, the portions were these: "I
will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them
from death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy
destruction" (Hosea xiii. 14).
"Say, 'Live for ever,' wondrous King,
Born to redeem, and strong to save:
Then ask the monster, 'Where's thy sting?
. And where's thy victory, boasting grave?'"
t, Death is swallowed up in victory.
0 death, where is thy sting ~ 0
grave, where is thy victory 1 ., (1 Cor. xv. 54, 55.)
The following day the portions were: "Precious in the sight of
the Lord is the death of His saints" (Psa. cxvi. 15).
"The graves of all His saints be blest,
And softened every bed;
Where should the dying members rest,
But with the dying Head P"
"Them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him"
(1 Thess. iv. 14).
The following day the portions were very appropriate also: "Our
God is the God of 8alvation; and unto God the Lord belong the
issues from death" (Psa. lxviii. 20).
"Our Saviour, Advocate, and Friend,
On Thee our lives and souls depend;
The keys of death, and worlds unseen,
Firm in Thine hands have ever been;
Thy pierced hands our feet shall lead,
Safe in Thy steps, through death's dark shade."

." I am He that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for
evermore, Ampn; and have the keys of hell and of death" (Rev. i. 18).
The verse chosen for my dear aunt's memorial card was a most suitable one for her joyful end of a consistent, happy life: "Thanks be
to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ"
(1 Cor. xv. 57).
L. S.
HEAVEN!
to His Father, just before He leaves the world, Jesus says,
'" Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with
Me where I am"; and I confess I do not care a straw where it is,
'so long as it is with Jesus-" Where I am"; and, consequently, I am
not going to say a word about the locality of heaven. All I want to know
(If heaven, before I get there, and all I shall want to know of heaven,
when I get there, is that I am to be with Jesus-everlastingly with
Jesus; immortal as He is-yea, more, as safe as He is. For, says He,
.: Because I live, ye shall live also," so that I may boldly assert that
the life of a believer is as safe as the life of Ohrist, and must be so
to all eternity.-Joseph Irons.
ApPEALING
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DIARY OF THE LATE REV. N. CHALLIS.
( Continued from page 29.)

October 14th, 1888.-Preached two sermons at Worton, a village nea:r
Devizes, taking on each occasion the entire service. The Lord
graciously helped me both in the morning and evening. I had greater
freedom in the morning. May the" bread cast upon the waters" there
be "found after many days."
October 21st.-The good Lord, according to His promise, stood by and
strengthened me when I was speaking in His name at St. Luke's this
morning. I was fearful and faint-hearted beforehand, but was enabled
to cast myself upon His grace and power; and He very graciously
fulfilled His word unto me, "Fear thou not, for I am with thee," &c. 7
and, "Thy God hath commanded thy strength." He dissipated my fears,
opened my mouth, and gave me enlargement. May His great Name be
glorified, in and by me, the unworthiest.
Novernbm' 4th.-The text this morning was, "This man" (Luke xviii.
40). The Lord very graciously helped me. Oh, that I might always
have an eye to His glory!
JIonday, November 26th.-Early morning words, "Who art thou, 0
great mountain ~ before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain l?
(Zec. iv. 7).
Satu1'day, Decernbe1' 1st.-" A little one shall become a thousand, and
a small one a strong nation" (Isa. lx. 22).
Decembe1' 2nd.-A word in the night watches, "But though He
cause grief, yet will He have compassion according to the multitude of His
menies." A ray of light amid the darkness.
December 18th.-Tuesday evening at the Mission Hall.
Much
harassed, yet greatly helped, and the word was with power, to one at
least, a godly man, whose name is PITMAN, and who gave me a word of
encouragement at the close of the service.
Decembe1' 23rd.-Preached at the church this morning. The Lord
graciously helped me, and opened for me a door of utterance. I am
much troubled by a self-seeking spirit, and the pride of my deceitful and
desperately wicked heart afflicts me. Oh for a single eye, having respect
to the honour and glory of God in all ministrations. May the good
Lord pardon the iniquity of my holy things!
December 25th.-Read prayers, and Mr. OYES (the curate in charge)
preached. The text was 1 Tim. i. 15.
December 27th.-Preached at St Luke's. Mr. NOYES read prayers.
The good Lord gave me an ample measure of freedom in speaking on
the words, "For unto us a Child is born j unto us a Son is given"
(Isa. ix. 6).
December 30th.-Early morning words, given on awakening from sleep,
"I will bring the blind by a way which they knew not; I will lead
them in paths which they have not known: I will make darkness
light before them, and crooked things straight: these things will I do
unto them, and not forsake them (Isa. xlii. 6).
1889.-How rapid is the flight of time. The Patriarch Job said,
"My days are swifter than a post." If he had lived at this present
time, would he not have used a stronger comparison ~ Does it not become
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us to be as the children of Israel equipped for der.arture ~ For" this
is not our rest."
Janua1'y 6th.-There was a small congregation at church this morning.
The Lord graciously gave me freedom of speech in preaching on the
words, "And He led them forth by the right way, that they might
go to a city of habitation" (Ps. cvii. 7). He had given me a word
beforehand, and He fulfilled it. "Fear not," &c.
January 8th.-A small attendance at the Mission Hall this evening.
The text was Heb. xii. 1, 2.
January 17th.--:I have received from Dr. DOUDNEY to-day a notice
that the temporary engagement between us is to terminate on the first
of March next. The Lord is hereby intimating to us that we should
erewhile take our departure. May He graciously direct us how to
proceed, and lead us, making "darkness light before us, and crooked
He hath appointed our bounds. In a very timely
things straight."
way were these words spoken to the heart, whilst I was musing and
looking forward with a measure of foreboding, "Then they cried unto
the Lord in their trouble, and He saved them out of their distresses."
Feb1'uary 12th.-" Then shall the lame man leap as the hart, and the
tongue of the dumb sing." A ray in the darkness (Tuesday afternoon).
February 20th.-O Lord, hast Thou not said, "Call upon Me in the
day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me" ~ Upon
Thee would I call, as able to do as Thou hast said; and, may I not
add, faithful to perform Thy promise ~ This is a day of trouble and
a time of perplexity. Darkness covers me, and I am unable to see a
step of the way before me. Shall not my present extremity afford
Thee an opportunity for the display of Thy goodness and power ~
Graciously undertake for me. It is now nearly six weeks since I
became confined to the house, during which time, what mercies, manifold and great, hast Thou, 0 Lord, granted me! How great is Thy
goodness!
February 27th.-" Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel;
I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of
Israel" (Isa. xli. 14). A word given in the wakeful moments of the
night.
111arch 7th.-I am still confined to the house, having been outside
only once during a period of eight weeks, when I took a short walk.
I trust my health is gradually improving. May it please God, of His
infinite goodness, to renew and restore, if it be His holy will, and
shall be for His glory! He still Rides His face, and delays deliverance. "I am shut up." My way is hedged up. It is a time of
perplexity. My cry is, "Cause me to know the way wherein I should
walk."
May He soon graciously appear for our deliverance! Our
dear son and His wife have again been to see us: he is most kind
to us. May the Lord be graciously pleased to deliver him out of the
snares of the world, the flesh, and the devil!
March 31st.-On the 25th of this month we removed to a new habitation, a smaller house, not without Divine sanction, as we think, and
having earnestly sought "the blessing of the Lord" on our procedure.
"In this place "·-an humble cottage-may He be graciously pleased to
give us peace! And now, 0 Lord, what wait I for but the continuous
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manifestation of Thy grace to me, a miserable sinner ~ "Show me now
Thy way." I went this morning to hear Mr. DENING, the Incumbent of
St. Werburgh's Ohurch-a very fluent preacher. His utterances were
truthful, but lacking solidity.
April 7th.-Several precious words have been given by the Lord
during the past week, in answer to the soul's request-words seasonably
and suitably applied to the heart in its sadness. r went this morning
to hear Mr. ORMISTON, who spoke some weighty words, taking as his
text Exodus iii. 12, "Certainly I will be with thee," &c.
April 28th.-Yesterday was the sixtieth anniversary of my birthday.
Sixty years a subject of Divine care and compassion; and what amazing
long-suffering and patience hast thou, 0 Lord, most graciously exercised
towards me during those sixty years! From my inmost soul I say, "It
is of the Lord's mercies I am not consumed, because His compassions
fail not!" Oh for a heart to love Thee! Oh for grace to adore Thee
and serve Thee! Show me what Thou wilt have me to do! " Oause
me to know the way wherein I should walk." Thou knowest my present
case. I own that I am a most unprofitable servant.
(To be continued.)

THE OLD YEAR,
they say the Old Year " And, in His time of judgment set,
dies,
Those buried years shall rise;
All, to the consciences of men,
Where is it buried then? "
Shall live before their eyes.
"Ab! child, the grave of the Old
Year
" Then will each well.spent moment
Is out of mortal ken.
count
More worth than costly gem,.
"But though the Old Year never
more
But ill·spent minutes, spendthrifts all,
Will to sad loss condemn.
M.ay smile on us again,
Th~ memory of buried years
"Seek,
dear, at once, the Pearl of
For ever will remain.
price" Their record's in eternity,
Christ as your King to own;
And God keeps all the keys;
And let your years and days make
There ever His all.searching eye
clear
The past as present sees.
You serve the Lord alone.
"MOTHER,

"Then, when you stand before the throne,
And the long past survey,
God's grace and mercy through the whole
Shall show love's changeless sway."

Clifton, lYovember, 1890.

E. L. T.

RIGHTEOUS:\,ESS, holiness, perseverance, victory over sin, death, and
hell, and life eternal-all these are the blessings freely held forth to
poor sinners in Ohrist.
As the rain waiteth not for man, but wholly falls from God's appointment, so grace is not dispensed for man's d~serts} but of the Lord's
free bounty.-Dr. Hawker.
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Serm.O'ns nn1l iotes .0'£ Sermons.
BRIEF OUTLINE OF A SEltMON.
PREACHED ON LORD'S DAY EVENING, AUGUST 19rH, 1890, IN TYLDESLEY
CHAPEL, BY THE PASTOR, lIfR. W. E. BOURNE.

"And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges
and compel them to come in, that my house may befilled."-LuKE xiv. 23".
FIRST. We will consider the persons noted. The lord, and the
servant. Looking at verses 15 and 16, we gather that the parable ()f
which our text forms part, was spoken by our Lord in reference to
the assertion of one" that sat at meat with Him." " And when one of
them that sat at meat with Him heard these things, he said unto
Him, blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God"
(Luke xiv. 15); to which assertion our Lord replies in the language
of the parable, setting forth the Gospel feast as being one of rich
delicacy and abundance, as is fairly implied from its being spoken in
reference to eating bread in the kingdom of God. Therefore the
lord will set forth the Lord of Hosts; the servant, and those who
are His servants in proclaiming that Christ has come and brought in
eternal redemption, and the feast of fat things," of "wines on the lees
well refined,"-this was the mission of (1) John the Baptist, as is
plain from his words, "He that hath the bride is the bridegroom: but.
the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth
greatly because of the bridegroom's voice: this my joy therefore is
fulfilled" (John iii. 29). Again (2), The Apostles, each as the Lord's
servant, were sent to set forth the fulness and freeness of the Gospel,
beginning at Jerusalem, and they are expressly called sen"ants (see
Rom. i. 1 ; J ames 1. 1; and 2 Peter i. 1). Again (3), Subsequently mini::ters are servants of messengers of the Lord of Hosts.
Secondly. 'Ye will consider the desire and purpose of the Lord made
known to His servant, namely, that (His bounty having prepared the
feast, and all things being now ready) the house should be filled "itll
guests who can enjoy the rich provision made. Hence the me::sage:
"Come; for all things are now ready "-that is, that salvation is quite
finished, the law is fulfilled, the shadows have all passed a"ay, the
substance of things hoped for having come; "Christ being come an
High Priest of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect
tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building"
(Heb. ix. 11). And this "certain man," i.e., the God-Man Mediator,
bath certainly obtained eternal redemption, and hath certainly fulfilled
all that is written of Him, and hath certainly become" the end of the
law for righteousnesss to everyone that believeth." And in the
conquest over Satan, death and hell; and in making an end of sin,
how certain was the God-Man! Hence we refer this "certain man"
to the adorable Redeemer, for never has there been a more certain
Man than He. He made a supper of Gospel provision, and therein
revealed the wonders of His love and the abundance of His grace;
and this, as a subject worthy of all acceptation, was published throughout all the world, beginning at Jerusalem.
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(1) By John the Baptist, first messenger to the Jews. This servant
the lord sent to set forth Ohrist as having come, and ail things as
being now ready or complete in Him; but the Jews with one consent
began to make excuse. Their excuses were various, their consent was
{)ne (and it is the same to this day, among Jews and Gentiles)-the
universal consent of the olu Adam nature, being "enmity against
God" (Rom. viii. 7); however good the Lord appears, "the flesh
lusteth against the Spirit" (Gal. v. 17). So the "servant came, and
showed his lord these things," which may refer to John the Baptist
sending to Ohrist, as seen in Matt. xi. 2, 3, John's testimony concerning the trut.h having been rejected and he cast into prison, mourning,
00 doubt, that his message concerning Ohrist had been so coldly
received. "The master of the house being angry," may refer to the
words of Ohrist (as seen in Matt. xxi. 31, 32), "Verily I say unto
you, that the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of 'God
before you. For John came unto you in the way of righteousness,
and ye believed him not: but the publicans and the harlots believed
him: and ye, when ye had seen it, repented not afterward, that y'e
might believe him." Notice also the import of Matt. xxi. 33-41,
w here we see the master of the house displeased with the treatment
of his servant. But, "God judgeth the righteous, and God is angry
with the wicked every day."
(2) The Apostles' ministry at Jerusalem. These were to ,( go out
quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the
voor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind." This city will
refer to Jerusalem, and the streets and lanes to the less important folk,
or "the offscouring of all things" (1 001'. iv. 13). The Apostles went
-Jut quickly after the Saviour's death, before Jerusalem was destroyed,
and found out some who were quite willing to partake of the feast of
the Gospel; having received the command from the Lord to begin their
ministry at Jerusalem; "And said unto them, Thus it is written, and
thus it behoved Ohrist to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third
day: and that repentance and remission of sil}s should be preached in
His name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke xxiv. 46,
47). This literal city of Jerusalem is a type of the spiritual city-the
heavenly Jerusalem-the Mount ZioD, or the Gospel Ohurch. "And in
this mountain shall the Lord of Hosts make unto all people a feast of
fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow,
of wines on the lees well refined" (Isa. xxv. 6). The main street into
which the Apostles went, appears to be spiritual regeneration. " And
Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have fol.
lowed Me, in the regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit in the
throne of Bis glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel" (Matt. xix. 28). The same privilege is referred
to in Luke xxiL, "I appoint unto you a kingdom, as My Father hath
appointed unto Me; that ye may eat and drink at My table in My
kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel"
{Luke xxii. 29, 30). The lanes of the spiritual Jerusalem may refer to
those souls that have been convicted of sin, being somewhat remote and
secluded, as the lanes of a city are generally somewhat secluded, and,
while they lead to the city, )'et are usually outside in the more secluded
H
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part; like those who have just been convicted of their sin, and who.
in the sorrow of their mind, oft seek to be alone, to cast out their
sorrows, and who in secret bow themselves, and bring forth in the new
birth of regeneration. And as we read (Luke xiv. 21), that out of the
streets and lanes of the city the servants (Apostles) were to bring "the
poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind," this answers to
those who "were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to
the rest of the Apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do 1 "
(Acts ii. 37), at the commencement of the Apostles' ministry; these
the Lord promised to gather, as we read, "In that day, saith the
Lord, will I assemble her that halteth, and I will gather her that is
driven out, and her that I have affiicted" (Mic. iv. 6); these were
gathered out from among the rest when the Lord added them unto the
Church as such as should be saved. So that we think this will refer to
the ministry of the Apostles among the Jews; but this does not bring
in sufficient guests to occupy the room at the feast: "And the servam
said, Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is room"
(Luke xiv. 22). This will lead us to consider(3) The directions given as to both place and means to be used, in
order to fill the house with guests: "And the lord said unto the servant,
Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come ill, that
my house may be filled" (v. 23). This refers in the first instance to
the extension of the Apostles' ministry among the Gentiles (or the
highways and hedges, as somewhat rude and rustic). These were, by
the power of the Spirit, compelled to camp, in to the feast of a finished
salvation, of which the Apostle treats in his Epistle to the Romans, as
he writes: "For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it is
the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth; to the
Jew first, and also to the Greek" (Rom. i. 16); agreeably to the promise
of the Lord: "Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto Me both in J erusalem, and in all Judffia, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth" (Acts i. 8).
In the second instance, we will notice the spiritual import of the
highways and hedges, in the ministry both of the Apostles and of
subsequent preachers of the Gospel. The Gospel being graciously free
both to Jew and Gentile, the highway and the hedges will refer to the
spiritual highway of Divine grace, rather than to local or literal highways; for the means must refer to the compulsion of the grace of the
Spirit, and not to physical force; but if we interpret the passage
literally, we establish the teaching of intolerant Rome-a system of
aggression totally inconsistent with the principles of Divine grace; but
if the compulsion be understood as setting forth the powerful and
effectual operation of the Holy Ghost, causing poor sinners, spontaneously,
from felt necessity, to embrace the Gospel, the compulsion referred to
in our text will be, not a temporal, but a spiritual persuasion, effected
tbrough the servant's ministry, by God the Holy Ghost. No other can
compel to come into the feast of spiritual grace. Hence, the whole
parable m~y be spiritually interpreted thus :-" A certain man," i.e.,
the God-Man Mediator (1 Tim. ii. 5) made a great supper or feast
(as may be seen in Isaiah xxv. 6), on electing love and redeeming
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grace, in the mount of Gospel grace (or the Ohurch of Ohrist), gathered
out of all nations, to enjoy the spiritual dainties of the marriage supper
of the Lamb. "And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the
mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in the top of the
mountaim, and shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shall
flow unto it. And many people shall go and say, Oome ye, and let us
go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob;
and He will teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His paths:
for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem" (Isa. ii. 2, 3). The law is "the law of the Spirit of life
in Ohrist Jesus," that makes "free from the law of sin and death"
(Rom. viii. 2). The servant sent at supper-time will refer to the various
seasons when the preachers of the everlasting Gospel go forth to say to
them that are bidden (all within hearing of the preacher's voice),
"Oomp, listen to the Gospel of the blessed God, for all things are now
ready," salvation is quite finished, and the spiritual feast is complete.
"But they all with one consent "-that is, the effect of the natural
mind (see 1 Cor. ii. 14)-began to make their various excuses for
not receiving and respecting the message of grace. "So the servant
showed his lord these things;" and as to this, the godly servant often
mourns to see a free-grace Gospel treated with so little respect and so
much indifference. "Then the master of the house being angry""God is angry with the wicked every day" (Psa. vii. 11)-" said to
his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city,"i.e., the spiritual street of regeneration and the new birth, and the lanes
of true conviction of sin, for Zion, though having no fruit by nature,
yet brings forth in the womb of spiritual conception (Isa. liv..1-6)"and bring in hithp.r the poor "-that have no money or any good works
to plead (Isa. Iv. 1, 2)-" and the maimed "-the broken-hearted sinner
(Isa. lxi. 1)-" and the halt "-disheartened souls ready to perish (Isa.
xxvii. 13)-" and the blind "-who need leading by the hand of the Lord,
as He so kindly promises (Isa. xlii. 16). Such needy so.uls the spiritual
minister encourages to come in and partake of the soul-reviving feast of
Gospel grace; such need finding out, as they are very shy souls, and
often frequent the solitary lanes, having a wounded spirit that few can
bear with. These the servants, or watchmen (Isa. lxii. 6), are to look
out for, as set forth in Song of Solomon (v. 7), and take away their
veil of ignorance, so that no excuse can be made for not being comforted
by the Gospel. For in the Gospel Ohurch the veil of ignorance shall
be removed as well as the veil of sin, for the Lord will perform the
removal of the vail of sin, ignorance, and spiritual death. "And He
will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast over all people,
and the vail that is spread over all nations. He will swallow up death
in victory: and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all faces;
and the rebuke of His people shaH He take away from off all the
earth: for the Lord hath spoken it" (Isa. xxv. 7, 8).
La~tly, let us notice the furtherance of the Gospel specially set
fbrth in our text :-" And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into
the highways and hedges and compel them to come in." . Temporally,
the highways and hedges signify the Gentiles, as having the Gospel
extended to them after the Jews' rejection of it. Spiritually, the highH
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ways refer to the great highways of Electing Grace and Redeeming
Love j these are the old paths where the travellers therein find rest
for their souls, and eventually find that they are brought into the
banquetting house, and that without fail, for God's eternal purpose
hath settled it. "An highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall
be called The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but
it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err
therein" (Isa. xxxv. 8). "And the ransomed of the Lord "-here is
eternal Redemption-" shall return "-Divine purpose, "and come to
Zion "-being, by effectual calling, compelled to come in-" with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness "-this promise ensures final perseverance-" and sorrow. and
sighing shall flee away" (ver. 10). This sets forth the final release
from sin, and entrance into eternal peace. (Compare Roman viii. 37
-39). Into these spiritual highwaJs the sent servants of the Lord
go forth, and by casting up in their testimony the highway of divine
truth, they find a people that walk therein, for the redeemed shall
'walk there. Also under the hedges: these being around the borders
of the field of the Gospel Church, wherein the treasures of wisdom are
hidden (Matt. xiii. 44). This, spiritually, will set forth living souls
just quickened, who are only, as it were, on the borders of manifesting
grace, for the hedge will set forth two things:First, the hedge of God's eternal favour, which is an eyesore to
Satan, because it secures many souls from eternal ruin, when he had
made sure of binding them fast as captives for ever, but which, to his
mortification, he has to acknowledge: "Bast Thou not made an hedge
about him ~" (Job i. 10). Thus eternal favour claims many, and
breaks the galling yoke of sin from uff their necks. For this work
Ohrist was manifest in the flesh: "I have raised Him up in righteousness, and I will direct all His wa.ys: He shall build My city, and He
shall let go My captives, not for price nor reward, saith the Lord of
hosts" (Isa. xlv. 13). This is the hedge of Divine favour, and all that
dwell under its shadow" shall return"; this is also the shadow of
Ohrist's righteousness imputed, and those that dwell under His shadow
"shall return." (Read Bosea xiv. 5-9.)
Again, the hedges will further spiritually refer to the hedges of
quickening strength; that, as hedges literally are the extremities of the
fields, so spiritually, we read of souls being "quicken Ad, who were dead
in trespasses and sins" (Eph. ii. 1). Now, when fint this quickening
bt'gins, the souls of the newly-quickened ones may be said tJ be only
on the border, or under the hedge, of divine grace, and not in the field
of open manifestation. But" there is hope in thine end, saith the
Lord, that thy children shall come again to their own border" (Jer.
xxxi. 17).
Again, hedges are wild and rude; so we read of some who were
"cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature," and" were graffed
~ontrary to nature into a good olive tree" (Rom. xi. 24). And we know
that the Apostles went out ministerially into thfl highways of Eternal
Election, Eternal Redemption, and Imputed Holiness (Eph. i. 3-8),
as well as among the hedges of Quickening Gract', whence their ministry,
accompanied by divine power, compellt'd sinners to come in. Hence,
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the means used in order to bring sinners to partake of the feast of the
Gospel cannot refer to physical force, but to the force of divine truth
operating on the will, and causing them spontaneously to come to Christ,
in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and prudence. It is called
compUlsion, because all external means do not incline the heart to
receive Christ, because of the stubbornness of the natural will.
Thus the purpose of divine grace hll,s arranged matters so completely,
that not only are all things made ready, and salvation quite finished,
but also willing guests are insured, as promised to Christ in PBalm cx. 3,
"Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy power." This is seen
referred to in Romans i. 16, where the Gospel is called" the power of
God unto salvation;" and it ,is this that compels sinners to come in by
the force of spiritual persuasion, spiritual truth, exhortation, reproof,
instruction, long-suffering, meekness, gentleness, perseverance, and prayer
-the compulsion of reasonable and convicting evidence, and the power of
Christian love (2 Tim. iv. 2).
The feast is not a literal but a spiritual feast; the means used to
compel must also be purely spiritual, "For the kingdom of God is not
meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost" (Rom. xiv. 17); and as the Saviour says, so it is, "All that
the Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and him that cometh to Me
1 will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37).
May God add His blessing, for Christ'B sake. Amen.

A

CONTEMPLATION.

WRITTEN IN NOVEMBER.

THE summer sun his course hath run,
And keen the north wind blows;
The leaves are sere, the fading year
Is hasting to its close:
How like a dream time's noiseless
stream,
Resistless, onward flows.
The sharpest blast will soon be past,
The wildest storm subside;
Why should I fear, when Thou art
near,
My Shepherd, Friend, and Guide?
Still be my stay through life's rough
way,
And Jordan's swelling tide.
Thou didst, in grace, stand in my
place,
To'save my soul from hell:
Saviour divine, what love was Thine!
A love no tongue can tell.
Thy blood' was spilt, mine was the
guilt,
On Thee the vengeance fell.
Scarborongh.

When tempest-tost, and all but
lost,
Thou didst my fears allay:
Thy righteoumess is my fair dress,
My ~ins are washed away;
I walk at large, and who one
charge
Against my soul shall lay ?
The noise of war may fret and
roar,
No danger shall I see
If Thou, dear Lord, Thy strength
afford,
And kindly shelter me ;
Let Thy right hand my fees withstand,
And win the victory.
Then will I tell how death and hell
Were vanquished by Thy might:
Eternal King, Thy praise shall ring
Through all the realms of light,
When yonder sun-his labour doneHath set in endless night.

W. S.

ROBINS ON.
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INCIDENT IN PARISH VISITING.
EARLY in June, 1890, the writer was asked to visit a young man, an
employe in a city printing establishment. I found him in the last
stage of a galloping consumption. Our national disease had claimed him
for another of its many victims. The body was so consumed, and the
patient so exhausted, that conversation on his part was beyond his power.
Previous to my visit, I had heard that the sick one had professed
infidel principles. A word of sympathy was expressed to the sufferer,
and then sin and its effects-the sinner and his deserts, the Saviour
and His great salvation-was simply and earnestly rehearsed before
him, basing my remarks upon Luke xv. 2: "This Man receiveth
sinners," and the Holy Spirit's blessing sought upon the message
delivered. After this interview, several opportunities were given me,
and on entering his room, he always met me with a smile and shake
of the hand. On one occasion I casually referred to his imbibed
notions, and said, "Where are those infidel companions 1 they do not
come to visit when one lies on a sick-bed; and, were they to visit, they
have no word of solace or comfort to give under such circumstances."
As I spoke thus, he looked up eagerly, and fixed his eye upon me, as
though he felt the truth of the remark. Our curate, at my request,
visited him, and gave him a portion of St. John's Gospel; this he
was afterwards often found reading.
A few days previous to his death, I was led to tell the story of the
Hebrew fathers slaying the Paschal lamb (see Exodus xii.). I described
the fathers taking the lamb, which in any household would be the
children's pet (and what pleaders children are for the life of a pet!);
but, ere the father t~kes the innocent's life, he paused, and told them
that the taking of that life would be the means of sparing their eldest
brother or sister, as the case may be. How altered then would their
feelings be! willingly would they part with their pet, that it may be a
substitute for one of their household. Having dwelt upon the facts at
length, I sought to open up before him Isaiah's description of the Lamb
of God, the true Substitute, whose shed and sprinkled blood cleanses
from all sin. On leaving him, I said, "Do one thing, when you are
equal to it; read Exodus xii. and Isaiah liii., pray and meditate over
it, and may the Lord give you His richest blessing upon the same!"
A few nights after, I met the foreman where he was employed; he
had just paid him a visit; he had been reading a portion to him. The
foreman said, "Why, he has been telling me :tU about your last conversation, about the Lamb and the blood, and those passages referred to."
At four a.m., on the Sunday morning that he died, he asked for
me, and speaking to his friends, and holding out his arms, he looked
up and said, "I am ready to go."
Bis wife, who was confined a fortnight previous to his death, used
to sing a verse or two of the hymn" Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy rest,
Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour's breast;
We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee best,
Good night! good night! good night!"
The above he would often ask to be sung. It was sung over the grave
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of the vicar of the paIish, in whose district he lived. The tune to the
hymn he often heard from a next-door neighbour, who played it
drequently upon the cottage organ.
He passed away on the 13th July, 1890, after two months' illness.
Great interest was manifested by his fellow-workers on his behalf, and
the whole body followed him to Ridgeway burial ground.
All scepticism and infidelity were gone when our friend was
brought to face the realities of death and eternity. He may have
spurned the Book of books once, but on a sick bed, none more eager
to hear the old, old story than he.
H. L. W.

ir.ohstant ~.eIU.on.
[The perusal of the annexed reminds us of a remark made by one long since
gone to his rest, namely, that "Euch men ought to be sent handcuffed to
Home, and the sooner they go the better."-En.]

THE
I~

BISHOP

OF

LINCOLN AT

HIGH

MASS.

view of the judgment in the Lincoln Case, more than ordinary interest
attached to the proceedings which took place a short time ago ",t St. Saviour's
Church. Leeds, which was re· opened after restoration.
The BISHOP OF LINCOLN was the advertised preacher, but it was thought by
many that out of respect to the Archbishop of Canterbury's Court, so soon
to give its decision in his c~se, he would have cancelled an engagement of
such a compromising character. But all such expectations were doomed to
disappointment. The engagement was kept, and in such a mAnner as to look
like an act of defiance to all his opponents. St. Saviour's Church, since its
opening, now more than forty·five years ago, has always been in the forefront of the Ritualistic race towards Rome. This morning it "out-Heroded
Herod" in this respect. The performances at High Mass were quite as
outrageously Romanizing and idolatrous as those which it was my unhappy
.duty to describe at St. Mary's, Cardiff, during the Church Congress in that
town, or at the opening of Clumber Church, a month later, At Clumber
the BISHOP OF LINCOLN was present, but he took no part in the proceedings
beyond walking in the procession. To-day, however, he actively assisted at
High Mass, by pronouncing the Absolution and Benediction, and by preaching
the sermon, on an occasion when the law of the Church of England was
•
flagrantly broken before his eyes, on almost every possible point. .
And now at last the procession appeared. First came the Thurifer bearing
t.he Thurible, a short, stout, and jolly-looking man, in scarlet cassock, and
wearing a most beautifully embroidered cotta, with enough lace on it to
make all the ladies of Leeds envious. He was followed by a big boy
carrying a tiny incense boat, from which, with a little spoon, he fed the
Thurible from time to time. Next came the Crucifer bearing aloft a large
crucifix, on either side of which were two brazen images, the one of the
Virgin Mary, the other of St. John. In the rear walked he choir singing
a processional hymn. After the choir walked three priests, a few serving
boys, and the BISHOP OF LINCOLN. But oh! those three priests! Shall I
ever forget their appearance? They all wore Popish birettas. 'rhe two
assisting priests were vested in remarkably handsome cream-coloured
dalmatics, albs, and stoles; and the chief celebrant was attired in a gorgeous
Cope, which, like J oseph's coat, was "of many colours." But it was not
the pretty dresses or man-millinery of these three gentlemen which so
attracted my attention. It was their extraordinary features on which I
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centred my astonished gaze. How shall I describe them ~ I can only say
that if any artist who rt ads these lines stands in need of portraits, as types
of what may be called emphatically the Father-Confessor cast of count.enance, let him book at once to Leeds, and use his artistic skjJl in reproducing on canvas the features of the three priests I saw in St. Saviour's
Church this morning. The Bishop was attired in "the ordinary dress of an
English Bishop, and was not attended by his chaplain, nor was his Pa;tora_
Staff borne before him. When the procession had passed out of the chancel,
and walked down the centre aisle, it was followed by fourteen clergymen in surplices. First of these, and next to the Bishop, was a yourg
curate whom I knew several year!! since when he was an under-graduate ill
Oxford, and a warm supporter of the Church Association. It was sad indeed
to see to-day how he had fallen. Time was when, if anybody had
prophesied that he would take part in a procession at High Mass, he
would have answered, " Is thy servant a dog that he should do this
thing 1" The beginning of his downfall was, as has been the case with so
many, his leaving the Church Association. After that he said he was still
a Protestant, and he repeated the statement to me at the W akefield Church
Congress. If his godly old Protestant father is still alive, and "ere to heal1'
the news, it would almost break his heart.
To return to the procession. It wended its way through all the aisles of
the church, and every person in it-BISBOP KING included-as they passed
in front of the so-called" Altar," bowed towards it (the three priests also
took off their birettas), my quondam friend not excepted. By the time thb
procession had returned to the chancd the church was filled with the fumes
of incense.
And now the Mass began. In saying this I do not mean that the
Communion service of the Book of Common Prayer commenced at thi:»
point. Some things borrowed without leave from old Popish Missals had tu
be attended to first. An" Introit," for instance, had to be sung, and whilethis was being done the three priests marched off together to the ,estry.
returning quickly before it was ov~r. And now it Was seen that the chief
celebrant had cast aside his gorgeous C0pe, and had donned a handsome
chasubltl of the Romish pattern instead, The lace on his alb was "Wonderful to behold, but this vestment looked too much like a petticoat to be
pleasant to look at. The three priests waited at the botlom of the "~tar"
steps until the Introit was ended, and then they walked together up to the
"Altar" itself. Arrived there, the chief celebrant at (lnce bowed do,,-n and
gave the table a hearty kiss! He certainly was not ordered to do that by
the Prayer-book. Some secret prayers w~re now apparently said from the
"Altar Cards" resting on the table, all standing, two little serving boys
'waiting on the priestij. The Book of Common Prayer was at length taken
into account, aDd the service for Holy Communion sung from it, the lighted
candles all the time giving their quite unnecessary light on a bright
morning. One of the boys handed the Epistle book up 10 the priest, who
read from it the appointed portion for the day, after which, and btfore the
Gospel was read, a bewildering amount of ceremonial was performed. I
really could not describe it if I tried.
Before it was possible to read the Gospel for the day, the two little
boys had to go lmd fetch the two little candles from the Credence Table
on the south side and carry them over to the north side of the chancel, I<.
man having gone meanwhile and fetched th" processional crucifix, and
the Thurifer his incense, and th"se with a couple of priests, formed a
'ittle group at the bottom uf the ~tfpS. while the G08pel was sung amid
clouds of incense. That over, the Gospeller gave lhe book he had read a
kiss, and took it up at once to the chief celebrant, who gave it another, afttr
~hich it was re-placed in its position on a shelf at the bottom of the steps.
After the Nicene Creed, the priests were busy for a while at the" Altar"
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the Corporal, Burse, Chalice Veil, &0., pouring wine and water
mto the sacramental cup, and preparing the wafers to be consecrated. At
11.45 a.m. the BISHOP OF LINOOLN moved towards the pulpit, preceded by
the Crucifer (carrying the proce3sional crucifix) and by two boys in red
cassocks and cottas. His lordship prefaced his sermon by the Invocation,"
': In the name of the F"ther," &c., and while repe~ting it he made the
sIgn of the cross on his breast with his right hand. He took his text from
~he second Epistle to the Thessalonians, "The Lord direct your hearts
mto the love of God, and the patient waiting for Christ." His discourse
lasted three-quarters of an hour, and wa' delivered from a few brief notes
on a sm~II sheet of paper.-Fl'om the Special OOl'1'espondent of the "English
Ohm·chman." -

"THE CITY OF THE SEVEN HILLS."
ON Tuesday, December 2nd, Dr. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS delivered a
very interesting and practical lecture on, "The City of the Seven Hills,"
by whil:h is to be understood Rome Pagan and Rome Papal. This
lecture was illustrated by some admirable views. Two of these furnished
striking exhibitions of the horrible persecuting cruelties of Rome Papal,
and deserve special mention.
One displayed the" Iron Virgin of Nuremberg." The body (as a
cupboard with a pair of doors) being opened, disclosed the interior with
~ number of knives or poignards, projecting some twelve or eighteen
lDches. When the unhappy victim was pushed within, a beam, worked
by a screw, forced the doors slowly together, and thus gradually drove
the stilettoes through the quivering frame of the sufferer within. Then
when the doors were again opened, the dead body fell through the open
trap-door beneath. Alas! how many have been sacrificed in this dreadful manner, is known only to Him to whom all secrets are open, and
who will not fail to bring all to open judgment in due time. " Vengearice is Mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."
But another view far exceeded this in showing the refinement of
fiendish Inquisition cruelty vividly displayed before the audience. No
fancy picture,' but actual photographs, made us see how appeared the
bodies of three poor creatures who had been walled up alive, in Mexico,
when the wall was removed. The feet chained, the mouths open, as if in
the last gasp for food and breath-there stood those three silent witnesses
to the awful, remorseless, hellish inhumanity of the Romish Inquisition
in its time of power. And be it noted that a small orifice was left in
the enclosing the wall, by which a little food could be passed to the
victim, so as to prolong the agony of this living death as long as
possible.
Can anyone of a sound mind read the New Testament, and know the
teaching and example of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and His
Apostles, and then study the pages of history, wherein are recorded
Papal Rome's cruel tr.eatment of the Waldenses and the Vaudois-the
auto da fe scenes in Spain-St. Bartholomew's Day massacre of the
Huguenots of France-the dreadful dragonnac1es in the south of France,
in the reign of Louis XIV.-and not come to the conclusion that the
spirit of Christ is utterly and for ever opposed to the spirit of Popish
persecution ~
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The Lord Jesus declared, "The Son of man is not come to destroy
men's lives, but to save them." The law of His kingdom is mercy, not
relentless cruelty; and no one would be led by God's Holy Spirit to
practise the atrocities over which Popery gloats and glories, even now,
where it is in full power. We need go no farther than unhappy
Ireland for ample proof of this. Jesuit teaching and influence will
destroy natural human feelings, and turn what should be a man or a
woman into a mere locomotive murdering machine, for the execution of
the fell designs or the vengeance of the General of the Order of the
(so called) Society of Jesus.
Oh, miserable delusion of those who
forsake the light of God's Holy Word contained in the Scriptures, for
the darkness of Papal tradition and priestly thraldom! May God deliver
our beloved country from Romish darkness and bondage, which so many
now seem to be enamoured of.
E. L. T.
[Let it never be overlooked that Popery declares itself to be unchanged and unchangeable. Hence, what she was she is, and will be,
till the Lord of Hosts destroys her with a final and irremediable
destruction.-ED.]
PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY.
POPERY as commonly seen in England, is only a very modified form
of what appears on the Continent. If any of our readers think that
the Virgin Mary merely receives from the Church of Rome the honour
due to her as a holy woman, let them rea.d the following account from
the pastor of Spa, narrating his own experiences.
"The other day I joined the crowd which filled a large Church,
where the Bishop was expected to confirm three hundred children:
presently Monseigneur arrived cross in hand, and passed up the aisle
through the midst of the kneeling candidates, but before this a priest
had entered the pulpit, and this is an abstract of his discourse. ' My
dear children, in the name of Jesus Christ, my Master, who sends me, I
am prepared to make you a promise to-day, and it is this: if at this
solemn time you undertake to pray once a day to the Holy \irgin,
and if you keep this promise faithfully to the end of your lives, then,
whatever be your frame of mind, even if you fall into the utmost unbelief, this Mother of Mercy will never forsake you. \fhen you lie
upon your bed of death in terror and anguish, she will appear to you.
You will not see her perhaps, but she will be there to assist you; and
when you appear before the tribunal of Jesus Christ, this tender Mother
will intercede for you. She will say to her Son: "Here is a sinner
that You wish to condemn, because he is guilty, but You will not do
so, for he belongs to me: I have bought him by my tear~."'" Is it
possible more completely to misrepresent the loving Saviour, or more
entirely to place the Virgin above Him ~ The sin which needs His
death as an atonement she is represented as washing away with her
tears, whiist neither repentance nor faith are required from the sinner.
N or was this sermon delivered by some ignorant village cure: it was
preached in an important Church, in presence of many priests and a
crowded audience, on an occasion of special importance. Verily, Rome
gives her children stones instead of bread.-The Watch Fire.
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MR. GLADSTONE'S PROPOSED BILL.
"IT has struck me (says 'Dogberry,' in the City P1'ess) that under
the provisions of Mr. GLADSTONE'S proposed Bill, in which a Lord
Chancellor shall not necessarily be a Protestant, a rather curious state
of things will exist. Assuming, for instance, that a Lord Chancellor
was appointed who happened to be a Romanist, he would have the
control of church livings, &c., which would be an absurd anomaly.
The Ohurch of England would, in point of fact, be under the control
of the Ohurch of Rome, so far as the individual is concerned, and this
suggestion is fraught with the greatest possible danger. Assuming that
Mr. GLADSTONE has recognized this difficulty, it would be interesting
to know how he has provided for it."
[No one could have been more fully alive to the fact of the effects
of the passing of his proposed Bill than Mr. GLADSTONE. He was
well aware to whom he was thus virtually entrusting the patronage of a
large portion of Church liyings. What, however, could he desire more
than the thorough Romanizing of the Ohurch of England 1 It would
only be in harmony with his destruction of the Irish Church, his
appointments of Roman Catholics to high positions in the State,
his admission of the Jesuits to England, the Ritualistic (and therefore
Roman) character of the bishops he made, and the Romanizers to
whom he gave parishes-thoroughly Protestant parishes. Witness, for
example, his last act in appointing the notorious LINKLATER, in the face
of the ardent resistance of the parishioners. If Mr. GLADSTONE does
not depart this life in sympathy with the Church of Rome, and under
her accursed recognition and approval, we shall be very greatly mistaken. We would not stand in his shoes for ten thousand worlds.
D nless Divine mercy interpose at his eleventh hour, what a curse will
the creature idolatry of which he has been the hapless subject prove!
-ED.
THE NEW "LAY BROTHERHOOD."
new "Lay Brotherhood of St. Paul," which is being formed for
the diocese of London by the Bishop of Marlborough, with the sanction
of the Bishop of London, is a ridiculous attempt on the part of the
Ohurch of England at Romish practice's. I should have thought that
even the extreme High-Ohurch party would have drawn a line somewhere, but they are evidently bent on stopping at nothing short of an
imitation of a better faith-Roman Catholicism. This new brotherhood is to consist of a warden, a sub-warden, a chaplain, brotLers,
probationers, associates, and serving brothers, all being communicant
members of the Ohurch of England! For the brothers the work contemplated is "a disciplined devotional common life, separated from
secular pursuits, and wholly dedicated to the service" of the Uhurch,
in co-operation with the parochial clergy. The warden will be
appointed by the bishop of the diocese, to whom alone he will be
"responsible in all things lawful." He is to be a sort of demagogue
over the "brothers," and his decisions on all disputes which may
arise among the community are to be final
THE
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THE OLD BEATEN TRACK OF THE WILDERNESS.

To the Editor of the G05pel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to apologize for intrusion to your notice, but as I
have now taken Zion's Witness during the last ten years, I have consequently seen and read your correspondence contained therein, which
has always, more or less, been of a comforting, confirming, witne~sing,
and establishing of the same truths iu the heart as set forth in God's
holy Word, and taught by His Spirit to the mourners in Zion, or
children of God. But this I must say, that in reading that contained
in the September Witness, 1889, I was much impressed by the language
adopted throughout, but more especially so at the latter part thereof,
as being your own testimony as an old man verging upon his eightieth
year. Not that I believe the same to be overdrawn to the least
extent, but it is such a testimony as few will admit, and I think I
might say, less will endorse, as being according to the truth of the
Gospel. But it is plainly evident by that, that you are entirely cut
off from any hope in the creature, and that, if there is any hope in the
soul, it must be of divine origin, and your remark, "Can such a marvellous trophy of mercy ever feel as I do 1" is no wonder, and yet is
the greatest wonder possible to be conceived. Notwithstanding, allow
me to say that, having myself been brought into similar circumstances,
I can, in some feeble measure, apprehend the same, and believe the
truth therein contained. Although I cannot go back so many years,
being only sixty-four years of age, yet, if called upon to render a
faithful testimony during the past twenty-one years, it would be
mllch the same, if not identical, for which I felt deeply grateful
on reading yours, as one who is made faithful by the Spirit
of truth to the acknowledgment of the truth, according to the
Scriptures, which saith, "If we say we have no sin, "e deceive
ourselves, and· the truth is not in us" (1 John i. 8). And it is only
when we are favoured with the blessing conhined in the foregoing
seventh verse that we can overcome the same. "But if "e walk in
the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin."
That is, we must be in the same light as He is, namely, in His Son,
wherein dwelleth the Father and the Spirit, who alone is the R.evealer
of sacred truth, and then we shall understand something of the mystery
contained in the ninth verse.
And now, dear sir, since it is more than twelve months ago that I
wrote thus far, having just now read your letter to the editor of Zion's
Witness in the present month (November, 1890), I feel in measure compelled to intrude my remarks to your notice, since I can also bear the
same kind of testimony as you relate therein. And especially, again, the
latter part thereof I am no stranger thereto, wherein you speak of
wishing for one of two things, &c. And yet I find that even in this
we are only companions of Job (see 6th chap., 8th to 10th ver.), which
has been of some comfort to my mind, but not when under darkness
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and despondency, but in the afterward renewings and refreshings of
soul under the Divine Teacher. Well might it be said unto Job, "Who
wacheth like Him 1" (Job xxxvi. 22), and we may also say the same
-None. Your remarks are very searching, and what many easy-going
religionists (so called) cannot enter into nor comprehend j therefore, if
you speak of the same, they think you are magnifying things beyond
measure, or that you must be encouraging some known and secret sins
which you have never deplored, and other remarks of a like kind,
since they are never so troubled. But are not the Psalmist's words an
answer to the same 1 "They are not in trouble as other men, neither
are they plagued like other men," &c. (Psa. lxxiii. 4, 5). And they
cannot from the heart acknowledge the following words of the Psalmist,
"Iniquities prevail against me: as for our transgressions, Thou shalt
purge them away" (Psa. lxv. 3), and other words of like import. But
it is better to have a Bible experience, and to find your companions
relat~d to these, and spoken of in similar terms as you find yourself,
than to be among those who are only outer-court worshippers, who
know nothing of the strength or the power of sin, Satan, the world,
and the flesh over them by bitter experience, which I believe every
true citizen of Zion is made acquainted with, more or less, as the Lord
sees fit.
But I must bring my remarks to a close, trusting that you will eX<luse
the liberty I have taken, since we read in Proverbs xxvii. 19, "As in
water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to man," is a truth
that is also experienced in living souls. I have also enclosed a few
words expressive of the afterward renewings, &c., previously spoken
of, which I hope will be found acceptable to you, and also to your
profit; and may you realizl\ at the end of your pilgrimage the full
import of the expressions contained therein, is my heart's desire and
prayer.
I remain, yours in the bonds of love, and companion in tribulation,
Mm·gate.
RICHARD H. WOODWARD.
P.S.-You will see by this that the first part of this letter was
written over twelve months ago, and afterwards- laid aside; and in the
latter part you will see that I have used the worlls November, 1890,
having received my "Zion's Witness" for that month on Satltrday, October
25th last.
COll'IMENTS.

The false and self-satisfied view which professors in general take of
matters, both in regard t'J themselves and their so-called religious
surroundings, may be accounted for upon the ground that they have
no true Scriptural knowledge of the infinite holiness and divine purity
of Jehovah, on the one hand, nor have they a spiritual insight into
the nature of sin and the fallen state and condition of the human
heart, on the other. One passage (not to speak of others) cuts up the
pharisaism and self-love of the creature root and branch; that passage
is, "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." In such a state of things,
therefore, we ask, Where can the creature stand 1 What possible hope
can there be apart from the imputed righteousness and all-atoning
blood of Jesus Christ," the Lord our righteousness" 1 Again, with
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respect to the faith the Lord may have been pleased sovereignly to
bestow, what can we say of it as to its nature or extent or operation,
when we contemplate the words of Him who spake as never man
spake, "If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say
unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall
remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you" 1 (Matt. xvii. ~O.)
Under such a view of things, may we not well sink into the very
dust of nothingness before a heart-searching, rein-tryin~ God 1 Ancl
then, when we add to this the little knowledge we have of our own
personal sins and shortcomings (although mercifully preserved from
outward sin, transgression, or inconsistency of walk and conversation),
as before Him who "chargeth His angels with folly," and even the
very heavens are not pure in His sight, do we not find ample cause
for exclaiming as Job did, "I have heard of Thee with the hearing of
the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee; wherefore I abhor myself, and
repent in dust and ashes" 1
We are quite aware that mere novices in divine things, or self-satisfied
professors, will, as they compare their state with that of the Lord's
deeply-tried and exercised children, ascribe the condition of such to
something wrong in their walk or conversation. They will be disposed,
at least mentally, to ask, as Job's friends did the patriarGh, in the
midst of his so strange and mysterious circumstances, "Is there some
secret thing with thee 1" But, oh, it is a mercy for such tried ones
to feel before a holy, heart-searching God, that such is not the
case. Moreover, it may well. prove a ground for thankfulness before
the Lord, that, by comparison, they never sought more earnestly or
fervently than in their present position, to entreat and beseech Him
that He would test and probe! Yea, by that very comparison, as far
as they know their own hearts, never, never did they more ardently
adopt the language of the closing verses of the l39th Psalm, "Search
me, o God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts:
and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting." Never more earnestly than under present circumstances
did they implore and entreat that He "would show them why He
contended with them." Hence their Vf\ry darkness and dread has
led, under God, to the deeper searching of heart and the more intense
cry to be led aright. Yea, and how blessed when they have been
brought afresh to realize the preciousness of the Psalmist's condition,
when he said, ., I love the Lord, because He hath heard my voice and
my supplication," and as he further expresses himself in that 'precious
116th Psalm, and again, as he declares in his -iOth Psalm, "He
brought me up also out of the horrible pit and miry clay, and set my
feet upon a rock, and established my goings." How blessed the contrast, between his saying, "My feet had almost gone, and my steps had
well nigh slipped," with this "establishment" or confirmation or stability
of his goings; and how precious, too, the" new song,"-yes, sweeter,
newer, more blessed than ever, and that, too, because of standing in
such striking contrast with the deadness, the darkness, the dread, and
·the seeming previous desertion. Ab! these are all blessed· secrets,
·known only to the Lord's living and Spirit-taught children, and as
distinct and opposed to the profession and so-called religion (If the
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Well, therefore, may we adopt

"Let those that sow in sadness wait
Till the bright harvest come;
They shall confess their sheaves are great,
.And shout the blessings home."
Well, too, may we fall back upon the precious assurance of a
precious Christ, "Ye now therefore have sorrow [mark the words, have
sorrow]; but I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your
THE EDITOR.
joy no man taketh from you."

SOUL-PAIN.
"Look upon mine affliction and my pain,. and forgive all my sins."
-PSALM xxv. 18.
To the Editor of the Gospel Maga.zine.
DEAR DR. DOUDKEY,-Your last kind letter has given me a desire
to speak to you more fully of my recent trials than was possible in
my hasty note.
This year has been one of great sorrow and pain, yet full of mercy,
love, and sweetness. It is so easy to say that all things work together for
good, but the pathway to a real knowledge of that precious eternal truth
is through the three stages named above-affliction, pain, and pardon.
How this marks the grand distinction between a self-pleased professor
of truth and a poor broken-hearted child of God! and how it separates,
in doctrine, experience, and practice alike, the precious from the vile!
Blessed be God for any mark of Divine teaching, and for any precious
fruit of gracious discipline.
Whilst at the Lord's table in February last, my dear wife was
especially favoured with the Lord's presence while NEWTON'S hymn was
being sung" Rejo!ce, beHever, in the Lord,
Woo makes your cause His own."
This (aVDU?' was accompanied by the fe[l1' that it might be the
shadow of a cloud; which, indeed, proved to be the case. From that
very time a sore trial commenced, which was the first of a cluster of
trials, which, when pressed, filled our cup with sorrow. I need not
overstep the bounds of prudence in indicating the nature of these trials;
it will suffice if I endeavour to trace the affliction they brought.
Whether springing from our own folly, waywardness, and sin, or
from those of others, or sent more immediately as trials and tests,
(Psalm lxvi. 10), the Lord's chastenings are really and truly afflictions
to His children. Accompanied by tender mercy, directed by infinite
love, and controlled by almighty power, they bruise the heart, and at
the same time soften and meeken it. . And this is indeed a sweet
fruit of Divine chastisement. What is commonly called trial in itself,
so far as that is the common lot of man, and to be expected in our
daily life, will not, whilst working alone, produce any contrition of
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spirit. On the contrary, the most desperate rebellion is stirred up
against God's dealings, and the most vile and deep-rooted enmity
begins to manifest itself in the heart of a child of God who in summer-time fancied himself to be less subject to these evils than his
brethren. But" Affiictions make us see
What else would 'scape om' sightHow very foul and dim are we,
And God how pure and bright."
Whilst the sil-yer is being melted, the drl;>ss rises to the surface, until
there appears to be nothing but scum; but our mercy is that the eye
of God the Refiner is on the silver, whilst ours is on the dross. His
4esign is our profit, and to make us partakers of His holiness.
The first drop of the showers of grief that have fallen this year
was a Church trouble· in my sphere of work in Kilbilrn, concerning
which no more shall be said herein than the expression of my earnest
desire that the Lord's kingdom may be extended thereby, and Zion's
prosperity and peace promoted.
Immediately upon this, my wife and
myself fell under the influenza epidemic then prevalent. Then, as
soon as our babe was born, the other five children took the measles,
which was followed by whooping-cough. Two of them were for a time
apparently at death's door; but, by the Lord's mercy, they recovered.'"
By reason of loss of sleep, one Saturday afternoon I fainted at our
~uburban station, and was taken home unconscious. All this time there
was an under-current of business trials and anxieties, and the crosscurrent of Church trials.
Wave came in upon wave, until at length
we wondered if the Lord meant to destroy us, after so many years
of goodness and mercy manifested to us. These things, as they
operated graciously, were indeed affliction, but they were accompanied
by pain, as in the Psalmist's case.
.
What is pain ? It cannot be pictured, imitated, or described. It is,
however a living reality, and a real sign of life.
Sometimes it is
nearly the only evidence of life there seems .to be left.
"If aught is felt, 'tis only pain

To find I ca=ot feeL"
At other times it penetrates every limb and faculty of the soul, and
causes it to turn ita poor bleedinl!, l{uivering frame God-ward. " Unto
Thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up my soul. 0 my God, I trust in Thee; let
me not be ashamed."
Pain prompted that prayer.
Yea, the very
pain itself is to God a prevailing prayer and an urgent plea, which He
cannot disregard. He delights not in giving pain; "He doth not afflict
willingly, nor grieve the children of men." Yet affliction must become
'" But we lost three out of four.dear children, and the loved mother ten week,
afterwards. Oh, how the above-l~amed facts bring to remembrance the past,
when we have said to the Lord, "One half-ounce more trouble, Lord, without
additional strength to bear it, and Sink 11 must;" but (blessed· be His ever-gleat
llnd holy Name!) He never laid upon us the. extra weight without the additional
strength to bear it; and. now, in'such long.after.day, we can adopt the Apostle's
language, 2 Timothy iv. 17, 18.-ED.
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pain befoTe it has clone its work. However unwillingly the parent
proceeds to chastise and to inflict pain, it is in order to prevent evils
becoming roots of future sorrow and of even greater pain. Hence the
necessity at times for severe afflictions and overwhelming sorrows.
How painful are some of the paths of God's children! Asaph found
one of them which was too painful for him to bear (Psa. lxxiii.). His
spirit chafed and rankled under the suggestions of his unbelief until
his soul was sore. And then it was that his gracious God showed
him how pitiful and compassionate He was. Made sick of his own
counsel, he desired thenceforward to be guided home by God'" counsel.
In my own case, this year, my afflictions wrought for some time
before excessive pain was felt. But as stroke came upon stroke, my
strength decayed, and the Lord did not impart at first sensible support.
And of all trials to a child of God, this is the keenest and heaviest.
Of all pain, the pain of desertion is the most acute. For friends to
be distant, human help to fail, strength to decline, joys to wither,
these are hard to bear; but for God to hide His face, and to shut out
one's prayer, this is the sorest of all. This was part of the pain of
Gethsemane; this was the midnight 'of Calvary. And of this, inrmy
trials, I had a taste. Painful things, one after the other, came so
quickly, that both body and mind began to fail, as well as the spirit
(Isa. 1vii. 16); until one day I told the Lord I could bear no more.
I reminded Him of past mercies, appealed to His grace and compassion,
and showed Him all my trouble. I said to Him, that if the morrow
brought me one more trial, I should certainly sink. While thus pleading with Him, and instinctively repeating certain petitions from Psalm
xxv., the verse above quoted dropped into my soul with sweet power,
and flowed up to Him as an accepted petition, "Look upon mine
affliction and my pain; and forgive all my sins." Oh, what relief there
is in telling the Lord all! There was no barrier or hindrance; though
my heart was so sore, the liberty given by this manifestation of mercy
was such as to enable me to commit everything to Him who could
manage me and all that concerned me. The very pain then was sweet,
and the chastening acceptable. The rod was kissed and heard; the
medicine had done its work.
The morrow, came, but with it came relief and deliverance. " He
will not always chide; neither will He keep His anger for ever. Like
as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him.
Fur He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are dust."
.. The punished child repents;
The father's bowels move;
The offended parent soon relents,
And turns with double love."
Such expressions of clouble love must be experienced to be known,
and they are worthy of being waited for. They are indeed foretastes
of heaven, where all sorrow will be unknown.
But what is the cause of sorrow 1 What is the root of pain 1 Sin!
Thus the dear Psalmist adds, "and forgive all my sins." The Lord's
blessings are full of pardon. As guilt gives pain, so pardon brings
health and joy.
I
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" If sin be pardoned, I'm secure;

Death has no sting beside."

It is this that removes the sting from every sorrow, even if the sorrow
is permitted to remain. Many of the royal family are deeply tried about
the pardon of their sins. They read Psalm xxxiii., and find it to be a
family feature, and fear it will never be theirs. But every sin which is
hated, cried against, mourned over, and departed from, is in effect
pardoned. The joy of pardon is in the Lord's hand, and subject to His
gracious bestowment. He has "a time of love)/ for mourning sinners,
a sweet day of joy and rest for His weary ones; and "affiiction"
and "pain" are the stages by which pardon is reached. This is the
greatest joy, the highest honour, the sweetest privilege of earth.
The Psalmist, too, speaks of sins, in the plural. He remembered past
transgressions, even back to the days of his youth. Men often speak
of conviction of sin as if it were a work of the Holy Spirit at the
beginning of religion, and never repeated. But those who walk in
David's pathway find conviction of sin to be a constant, more-or-Iessdaily, continuous process, to the vlOry end of life. This is a fruit of
the wisdom of God, that we may be compelled to keep pleading and
begging for what is so sorely needed. What is thus begged is prized:
what is only taken is really stolen. There is a direct pathway to
every promise in the Bible; and if a promise is taken without the
pathway being trodden, the person professing to take it is a trespasser.
How often we have to travel back to the right path! And what an
infinite mercy for us that the Lord is not finally tired of our wanderings and repeated transgressions! Truly His compassions fail not;
they are everlasting. His mercy endureth for ever.
I would have liked to notice further the beautiful succession of
truth this precious Psalm contains. The very structure of Scripture is
to be admired. The works of the Great Architect in creation display
His power, skill, and glory; nor less so the Word of His grace.
David begins the Psalm by lifting up his soul to God. He treads the
beaten pathway all through, until at the end he finds a full and final
redemption out of all his troubles. And in this the whole Israel of
God are included and interested. Oh, the mercy to be a child of
God! Affiicted, distressed, sore, pained, poor, needy, despised, yea, even
apparently overlooked for a time by his God, he is eternally blessed.
God is his own God, and full of grace and truth.
.
I would thus desire to be the means of encouraging any poor pained
soul. It may be that I was led in these paths for the sake of others
of the family. If so, the Lord be magnified. I would not speak of
self. Our trials are not worth naming when compared with His
unspeakable sorrows. He was oppressed, and He was affiicted, when
He bore the weight of His Father's wrath due to the sinner's sin.
And well may we declare" How huge the heavy load or all,
If only mine's so great!"
Yet His dying pains were birth-pains, and He shall see His seed. He
now sees the travail of His holy soul reproduced in the travail of
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mine, and in that of every mourning soul. He ever lives to save
them. And saved they shall be, in spite of all they suffer here
below. When their education is complete, they shall be found to bid
a final farewell to sin, sorrow, and grief. They shall see Him as He
is, and be made like Him.
" Conformed to His suffering image here;
Conformed to His glorified image there."
"And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
Ibe any mOTe .pccin: for the former things are passed away."
Desiring you the best blessings, believe me, dear Dr. DOUDNEY,
Faithfully yours,
London, November 13th, 1890.
WM. WILEMAN.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSIO~ TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Edd01' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Please permit me to acknowledgr, with most
grateful thanks, these sums on account of Old Jonathan Fund :-Leamington
Spa, Is.; Rev. D. THOnlAS, 3s.; Mrs. SARAH GILFORD, 5s.; A., per Mrs.
GILFORD, 2s. 6d. Also, dear Doctur, to you for 500 " Walks and Talks
with Jesus," Id. edition, making 1,000 sent of these precious booklets
for the £2 only received by you, as shown in last month's Number.
Also please acknowledge 'a parcel from a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. From L. SMITH-HITCHIN £1 for the Gospel Book Mission. I
also trust to be able to send you another remittance for some more of
your valuable" Walks and Talk~."
I do feel so truly thankful to our gracious God for bringing me and
mine safely so far through this very trying winter, though feeling the
infirmities of the flesh, caused by this severe cold weather. The new
year has dawned with bright promises of support and sympathy,
.causing me to exclaim, "Who is a God like unto our God 1" Our
aim and ambition may be expressed in the well-known motto of
"Onward, Upward, and Heavenward." We are constantly pleading' at
the throne of grace for all our needed supplies; especially for the
debts on the Old Jonathan fund and our balance sheet. I leave these
matters in His hands, as the still small voice suggests, "Be still, and
know that I am God." "Because he hath set his love upon Me,
therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on high, because he hath
known My Name. He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him: I
will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and honour him.
With long life will I satisfy him, and show him My salvation." Praise
Him! for these comforting, faith-strengthening assurances.
Appended are some more cheering testimonies I am permitted again to
send:FROM A. MISSIONARY IN CHINA.

Thanks so much for your reply to my P. C. It is a joy to know something
cf each other as labourers together with God. It seems you carry on a
delightful work. I knew Dr. DJUDNEY years ago, when he helped in our
I 2
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Bristol Theatre Sunday services. The Lord bless him and you. I shaU be
glad of Old Jonathan for 1888-89, and a box of reading matter. Our need
here seems to be to enlarge our small Sanitorium library, and I thought one
or two Old Jonathans would do for young or old. I should also be very
glad if you know of any on.. having a good sighting glass (shape of an opera
glass) for sighting steamers three or four miles away. Perhaps some day yoU'
may bear of some one who has one not using, which they could give to the
Lord's work here. Our compound is nearly two miles away from the jetty,
and if we can see what steamers ar.. coming in with any sick missionarIes, it
saves us time and strength. I have one that some one very kindly sent me,
but it is useless, because it is not strong enough. Sickness and death havebeen very busy; four of our workers in China have died lately from malaria
and dysentery. - One dear friend is here now very ill. He came out with me,
but I fear he is nearing the kingdom. He is su bright, and grateful for all
we do, and fully trusting in the precious Jesus. The Chinese work in many
parts of this province is very encouraging. Our own work is principally
medical, and for Sanitorium uses. Besides this, we have two schools for ourmissionaries' children and others-about twenty-five girls and thirty.five boys.
We have over twenty resting here, after a season of hard work in the inland
cities. We find that coming here keeps them from needing to go home s(}
soon. I certainly shall not forget your work.
Meanwhile, let me pass on
Jeremiah xxxiii. 3. I would have written more, but our sick friend takes up'
all spare time. Thanks for Galatians vi. 18, and Ruth ii. 12. The latter is
very precious-something so sweet-like Philippians iv. 19. What a glorious.
Master we have! He is worth our all in thought and service.
J. A. S.
Yours heartily,
FROM A WORKER IN THE CORNISH COAST MISSION.
I beg to thank you for the books and tracts given by you to our miSSIOn.
You will be pleased to hear that God is blessing His work here in a specia1
manner. Souls are being saved, and God's people built up in their most
holy faith. I shall let you know how we get on, as I understand you aredeeply interested in all good work. Your books, &c., are thankfully received
by the sailors, and no doubt your reward will be great in that day when
God makes up His jewels.
Yours, &c.
FROM A- WORKER IN PORTSEA-.

I am indeed thankful for the case of books and tracts, &c., received yesterday. They will be very helpful to me, and I pray that God will continue
to bless your efforts for good. My lot is cast in a busy centre, where I can
distribute largely. Last week three troopships left this port. On one shipI was enabled to take twenty·five temperance pledges, twenty names of men
who wished for a Christian lady to correspond with them, forty-one names
of men who wish to have their names sent on to various stations in India, so
that on their arrival there they may be met and invited to meetings, &c.
Kindly pray that I may be guided by His Spirit, and endowed with WIsdom,
that all that I do may be for His glory.
Yours, &c.
FROM A- WORKER IN CHA-THAM.

Many thanks for case of books and papers and parcels received monthly,
which gives me much pleasure to distribute. I will write you in reference
to some testimonies shortly.
FROM A WORKER IN JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS.

Wehave been very busy changing our quarters, or I should have written
before. _I am deeply indebted to the Gospel Book Mission for the regular
supply of monthly and other religious serials, which I have received and
distributed in this garrison. They have been received and read with an
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avidity which was truly encouraging. Indeed, but for the very generous
supply from your depot, I should have been l~ft without the needed quantity
to meet the wants of this station. Much good has rtsulted. The word thus
eown was owned and blessed by the Master of assemblies, and has borne
fruit to the praise and glory of His distinguishing grace. I am so glad you
.are enabled to continue the good work which the Lord had directed your
dear husband to inaugurate and carry on. His memory is still sweet and
precious to my'elf. I cannot forget his help in Malta, many years ago, when
he used to encourage us by his presence and assistance at our nightly Bible
.classes and prayer meetings. Praying always for you.
.FROM A WORKER IN THE LONDON DOCKS.

May I ask you for some more Gespel tracts, books, and papers 7 The last
were made a blessing to many, but we are quite out. Many thanks for your
kind help hitherto.
In conclusion, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, permit me, with a most grateful
heart, to wish you and yours a prosperous and very happy new year,
praying that it may please Him to spare you to us and to all lovers
{)f truth to see the end of it. "Through God we shall do valiantly:
for He it is that shall tread down our enemies." Hebrews xiii. 20, 21,
for you and your readers.
I am, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours very gratefully in Him,
(Mrs.) ANN E. BRIDER.
Mission House, Wilton Road, Salisbury, December loth, 1890.
TALKS BY THE WAY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-It has for some time past been upon my
mind to address a few lines to you. For some few years past I have been
a reader of the lWSPEL MAGAZINE, which is supplied me monthly by
the kind friend, Mrs. B--, who paid a recent visit to Southsea.
She also furnished me with "Oalls, Olaims, and Oredentials," ., Retracings and Renewings," "Led and Fed," and" For Ever with Jesus,"
80 that I do indeed feel a desire to bear some humble testimony.
There is no book or biography, apart from the Word, that so dearly
sets forth the trials and exercises of soul through which, and in which,
I am called by grace to pass, as the "Oalls, Olaims, and Oredentials,"
that ever I have met with. You have mentioned several times the
old house in which the Lord first spoke peace and pardon to your
soul. How I can come in with you in this matter. It was in the
night of January 26th, 1868, when th(' Lord first spoke pardon to my
soul, and blessed me with sweet peace. I was then nearly nineteen
,years old. This peace of mind and comfort of the spirit rested upon
me for some months, after which these words were laid upon my mind
with great weight, " I will try thee as gold." Now all my comforts fled j
darkness set in upon me j the heavens became like brass, the earth as
iron. The Lord only knows the deep, deep soul-trouble I now came
into for several years j for, being under free-will teachers, they knew
nothing of my soul-trouble. Thinking they were right, and I was
wrong, I tried to do what they told me j as, for instance, on a certain
Good Friday, a minister said, "After a person is converted, or born
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again, it is their duty to keep the whole law of God." Now, fearing
that the trouble of soul through which I was passing was caused by
my neglect to keep the law, I tried to keep, tried to obey; but I
found the law to be spiritual, and that it judged the thoughts and
intents of the heart. Oh, how I would be good, but I failed! Then
I began to curse my birth~that I was brought into the world, and I
could not help it-placed under a law, and could not keep it. Then
I had hard and rebellious thoughts of God. I could only "ee now that
I was born to be lost.
As I was hrought up from a child among vVesleyans, I could not
brook the doctrine of election, but was taught to believe it to be a
"damnable error. Now I began to be in a hopeless condition, and, on
one occasion, was greatly tempted to believe I should only be lost, and
that I might as well know the worst of it. Many times have I heard
the blind preachers say, "There are souls in hell for whom Christ
died!" also, "There are backsliders in hell!" also, "That none are
plucked out of Christ's hand, but He lets some slip between His
;fingers!" Oh, what blind guides these are to a soul that is tried in
this way! Miserable comforters indeed! That which gave, so to
speak, the last stroke to my legal working was, "Every man at his
best state is altogether vanity."
But the time of deliverance was at hand, for one Sunday evening
the Lord broke into my soul with, "Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to everyone that believeth "; also, the next morning. as
I was going to my work, and was passing under some trees, the word,
"Ye are not under the law, but under grace." Oh, what liberty t
My chains fell off, my legal fetters burst, as Isaiah has it. But soon
the enemy sought to rob me; for, the second Sunday after this took
place I attended the class meeting, and, when asked to speak, I told
what things the Lord had done for me; when the superintendent
minister burst out, in a rage, "We don't believe in the doctrine of
final perseverance, but' he that doeth these things shaH li,e by them' ";
also quoting 2 Peter i. 5-10, which nearly crushed me again. But
the Lord graciously renewed my peace again; and, in a month or
two, I was expelled from the Wesleyan body, for holding Calvinistic
errors. This was about fourteen years ago.
Iy experience has been,
and is, as HART puts it" Their pardon some receive at first,
But after, called to fight,
They find their latter stages worst,
And travel much by night."
I can indeed add my testimony to that of that dear man, Mr.
ELIJAH COE. In respect to the meeting at Hornsey Rise, on July 4th,
it was an esteemed favour to have the privilege to shake hands with
you at the gate, and to hear you speak to the poor woman who had
not prayed for two years; that has a place in my heart. Oh, the longsuffering of' our covenant God and Father in Christ to us, His often
forgetful, unmindful children! It also brings to my mind, what you
once wrote concerning obtaining a text through seeing a poor woman
sitting on some door steps, "They have forgotten their resting place."
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I do not wish to copy that which Mr. OOE has already written, bu"t to
state that as soon as that sweet hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds,"
was given out, a deep reverential, sacred feeling came into my soul.
I inwardly said, "This is the house of God," and so I proved it, for
the Word was made precious to me. What a testimony you were able
to give of the fallen, corrupt state of the human heart, and of the
fulness and faithfulness of our covenant God! There were one or two
expressions you made use of, which I did not see in the Magazine.
Perhaps the writer might think it not prudent to enter it. In speaking
of the waywardness and backslidings, the carnality and devilism which
the children "of God are the subjects of, you said, "They are worse
than the devil"; then added, as if remonstrated with, "Hush, hush!
An old man like you ought not to talk like that; surely you ought to
know better. But, friends" (you added), "I can prove it. Was the devil
ever redeemed ~ the children of God are. Was the devil ever pardoned ~
the children of God are. Was the devil ever taken into union with
the Son of God ~ the children of God are. And yet they sin in spite
of it."
Oh, my dear Sir, what a faithful, open, unflinching testimony! The
savour of that sermon abode with me for weeks, and even now, in
writing this, there is a sweetness in the remembrance of what was
said. As I sat beside the Rev. J. VAUGHAN, of Hackney, at the close
of the service, I said to him, "Oh, what a confirmation service this has
been to me!" I shall ever look back with sacred pleasure upon that
meeting. Also some few months back, in the Magazine, you gave some
blessed counsel and advice to a young clergyman, which I felt was indeed
suitable to me also.
May the Lord still preserve you and support you in your labours as
Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I often think of you, as I have a
dear aunt, a gracious, godly woman, living near me, who was born the
same day in the same year as yourself.
In respect to the enclosed papers, I have sent them for your consideration, if not troubling you. The writer is a poor widow woman,
who has been passing under a severe trial of soul desertion, and, as she
is much alone, with no one to speak to, in the anguish of her soul, as
if to give vent to her soul's feelings, she takes a copy-book, sits down,
and writes as it bubbles up in her mind. This that I send you I have
copied out. The original is at present in my care. There may be some
grammatical errors, as also in my own, for I am but a dull scholar.
Believe me to remain,
Yours in Ohristian bonds,
Pell Green, Waclhurst.
WM. BOORMAN.
OOMMENTS.
We can fully endorse our correspondent's statement in regard to dear
HART'S lines"Their pardon some receive at first,
But after, called to fight,
They find their l..tter stages worst,
And travel much by night."

It has most certainly been the case with us.

But for the fact of per-
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sonal realization, we should have scarcely conceived it possible for any
who have been favoured as we were in the earlier stages of our spiritual
career, to have been called to encounter what we have since. Every inch
of the pathway seems to be disputed by our great adversary. As far as
our experience has been concerned, it has indeed been an emptying from
vessel to vessel. Yet, amid all, how marvellous has been the Divine
forbearance! how astounding the long-suffering! how matchless the
mercy! The longer we live, the more amazed we are in the contemplation. There is scarcely a night of our life in which, in its wakefulness, we do not go over the ground in review, and tell the Lord of His
wonderful patience, His infinite compassion, His abounding and superabounding loving-kindness and Fatherly pity. We tell Him that it is
increasingly a mystery with us that He has not long since said, "Cut
him down; why cumbereth he the ground 1" And yet, at the same time,
we cannot but remind Him of His own declaration, "I knew that thou
wouldest be called a transgressor from the womb "; "I knew that thou
wouldest go astray from the womb, speaking lies." Hence, as He knew
this, He was not under the necessity of trying or experimenting upon
us. He foresaw all we should be and all we should do. Most true was
the statement of the dear old disciple" Ere He called me well He knew
What a heart like mine would do."
We tell Him it would be to un-Deify Himself to say, when He forgave,
it was in ignorance of what our after-course would be. He could but
know, as the Omniscient Jehovah, living in one eternal, ever-present
NOW, all we should be and all we should do, from the moment we
drew our first, till the moment we drew our last, breath. All was
present before Him, even the baseness and the blackness and the vileness and the devilism that would more or less characterize our conduct,
after all the rich aboundings of His mercy, grace, and goodness on our
behalf.
Ah, brother, it is the sight of these after-doings; it is the personal
insight into the desperate propensities of the human heart (the moment
restraining grace and preventing mercy are withheld); it is the base ingratitude, the grievous forgetfulness, the thankless caIJing in question
Divine faithfulness and covenant all-sufficiency in regard to one's
little future, after such life-long displays of endurance, goodness, and
mercy, that cause one to sink into the very deptbs of soul-loathing and
creature-abhorrence. We repeat, that the sin of the worIdling is nothing
-nothing-as compared with this.
We write not thus as an excuse for sin, or to palliate, make light of,
or cover transgression. By no means. We are not in the least, by such
statements, seeking to justify short-comings or pander to iniquity.
We wholly repudiate this. Never, never did we more fervently cry
than now, "Who can understand his errors ~ cleanse Thou me from
secret faults. Keep back Thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let
them not have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, and I shall
be innocent from the great transgression" (Psa. xix. 12, 13). Yea, never
did we more fervently than now, beseech and entreat and implore,
"Search me, 0 God, and know my heart: try me, and know my

L.
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thoughts: and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in
the way everlasting."
Men-yea, professing Christians-talk as they do about sin with a
lightness and a flippancy which bespeak their ignorance of its true
nature and its insidious and deceptive workings. It would be well
for them to consider, that whilst "man looketh upon the outward form,
God looketh at the heart." He traces evil to its source-its root in
the depths within. How did the Lord Himself expound the law 1
Who could plead "not guilty" before such requirements as the law,
which is "holy, just, and good," demands 1 If Jehovah "charges His
angels with folly," and if the very heavens are not pure in His sight,
where and how can poor fallen and c::>rrupt man appear 1 But for the
Divine Surety, Substitute, and Intercessor, he must be inevitably
destroyed. In fact, it is upon the great principle of the Mediatorship of
Christ on behalf of His elect family-His redeemed body the Churchthat the world its~lf remains. When His purchased ones are all brought
into existence, and His purposes concerning their sojourn here are
accomplished, then shall the world be brought to its end.
But, apart from all these considerations, the ground of our lamentation,
and personal sorrow from day to day, is, as already expressed, the base
ingratitude-the wretched forgetfulness-the doubts and fears and disquietude about the little future, after the marvellous displays of Divine
wisdom, love, and mercy, for well-nigh fourscore years. Moses talked
about Israel's remembering what they had experienced for forty years,
our remembrance embraces just double that period j and, if baseness,
ingratitude, and distrust marked their conduct for the lesser time, how
our course has multiplied and magoified the baseness, and the vileness,
and the devilism! Oh, how lost, as it were, we are in the consideration
of these creature-humbling, flesh-crushing facts! Ah! reader, if ever we
exclaimed"Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constra.ined to be!"
it is now j and well indeed may we add"Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."
vVe must, however, declare, that if ever we saw the boundlessness of
that mercy which could foresee-forestall-prepare for-provide against
such a state of things in the Personal Suretyship of Jesus, the Divine
Substitute, the actual Sacrifice and Offering, in the room of, and for
and in behalf of such sinners-such base transgressors-such vile offenders
-such after-backsliders, it is now! now! We are bound to say, that the
longer we live, and the more we contemplate the real aboundings of
such condescension, such love, such compassion, such mercy, the more are
we compelled to exclaim, "0 the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of GOG! how unsearchable are His judgments,
and His ways past finding out!" (Rom. xi. 33).
THE EDITOR.
THERE is life in Christ Jesus to quicken you,
and uncomfortable frame.

III

your most dead
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HOPES AND HELPS.
Ta the EditO'l' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I feel it would be very ungrateful of me did
I not acknowledge your kindness in sending me the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and Old Jonathan for this month, and setting my puzzled mind
at rest as to who sent them last month. Please accept my sincere
thanks for the same, and may the Lord abundantly reward you far
beyond and above all I can ask or think.
When I saw by the Magazine that you had resigned your pulpit
labours, such a clcud of gloom came over my mind that you were
about to give up your literary labours also; but when I read this
month's Magazine, I felt cheered that you intend (n.v.) to continue
your labours as Editor. And, in reading the extracts from your diary,
it is evident the Lord has a purpose in thus causing you to resign a
post that you had held for so many years. I am not at all surprised
at you not feeling equal to the usual farewell; no doubt it would
have been too much for you at your advanced years. Rest assured,
my dear brother, the Lord has a purpose, far and beyond your own
case, in leading you into such painful exercises of soul. What a mercy
it is not all dark. The Apostle said, "Blessed be God, even the
Father of our .Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the Gael
of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may
be able to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort
wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God. For as the sufffrings
of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ.
And whether we be affiicted, it is for your consolation and salvation,
which is effectual in the enduring of the same sufferings which we
also suffer: or whether we be comforted, it is for your consolation and
salvation."
When I read your letter to the editor of Zion's Witness, it did my
soul good to read it; and yet it seemed-I say, it seemed-as though
it was not possible for you to tread such a path, and I did indeed
feel cheered in my poor soul, for my path often seems so different
to what I think others travel. I do indeed prove the truth of Mr.
HART'S lines, where he says"Companions if we find,
Alas! how soon they are gone!
For 'tis decreed that most shall pass
The darkest paths alone."
It is not nice to travel an unknown road alone, particularly in the
dark-that adds to the dreariness. Hence how cheering it is to meet
with a traveller in the same spot. Such I proved to be the case in
reading your letter in Zion's Witness for the month of November; and
I read, and read it over and over again several times. Soon after I
had thus read it, feeling the sweetness thereof, I received a letter
from an old pilgrim, who has travelled the way of Zion for many
years, and in his letter to me he refers to your letter in Zion's Witness.
I will give you an extract from his letter. He says:"As I was thinking of the letter of dear Dr. DOUDNEY in this
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month's Witness, and trying in some measure to compare notes with
him, I felt a little of that softening influence that only my God can
bestow. When I see such an one in the Church of God should be
subject to the same sorrows, fears, and trials as I am, it cheered my
soul with a little hope in the mercy of my God to find I am not the
only one that is subject to these trials, which are so powerful that
had this dear man of God not mentioned them, I should be afraid to
hint at them. How evident it is that the Lord teaches His own
servants, that they may be instrumental in teaching His poor tried
ones. Oh, that there were more of such faithful men of God in our
churches arid chapels! But, alas! we may say, in many cases, "There
is no balm in Gilead.'''
Thus much by way of an extract. But I thought it somewhat
singular that it should come just at that particular time, and not only
so, but so to coincide with my own feelings. Indeed, it seemed like a
confirmation of the sweetness I had, and then was feeling in my own
soul. More so, seeing it did not come from a mere novice or a mere
recruit, but from one who had for many years been in the school of
Christ, and had been through many a conflict-an old warrior.
I feel it is a privilege to have the advice of the aged. There is
something that commends itself from them j not that all are alike, far
from that. It is not always that length of years teach wisdom. As
Solomon says, "Better is a young and wise child, than an old and
foolish king" j and Paul says to his son Timothy, "Let no man
despise thy youth." Although we see the ill effects of refusing the
counsel of the aged, in the case of Rehoboam; he forsook the counsel
of the old men which they had given him, and consulted with the
young men that were grown up with him, and which stood before
him. Alas! alas! how soon we go wrong if left to ourselves.
Pardon this digression; but to return to your letter in the Witness,
and the extracts from your diary in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. How
the Lord has, in days gone by, prepared you for this path of trial,
when expecting every moment to be shot down by the assassin, and
yet never had such precious times as these. How wondrous are the
ways of our God! How sweet when the Holy Ghost, as the Remembrancer, brings these past visits to view! But you have had to go
into the chambers of imagery as the Prophet of old. The Lord said
to him, "Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations
than these." A person. who has never travelled a road would be It
poor guide to show others the way. The Lord has led you about that
you may know more and more what is in your heart, that you may
write it not only for the comfort of God's dear people now, but also
for the generation that shall come after. You have a large and
scattered congregation of readers-far more than St. Luke's, at Bedminster, will seat. I do trust that their loss may be gain to others,
and that God will send them a man who shall go in and out among
them, and feed them, as a shepherd does his flock. Nothing is too
hard for the Lord j and oh, dear brother, tried, harassed, and perplexed as you are about the step which you have recently taken, yet
the poet says-
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"The way I walk can not be wrong,
If Jesus be but there."

And you have had many proofs that He is with you in the way you
have been called to walk. How clearly we can see the way for
.another, whereas, in our own case, we seem to be a mass of confusion.
Oh, to hear the voice behind us saying, "This is the way; walk ye
in it." There is one thing very evident, we are not able to see far
before us; the future is wisely hid. It shall be true of each one of
God's dear people that they shall be "led by a way they knew not,
and in paths they have not known." Ah! my dear brother, how often
it may be said to us, "Ye have not passed this way heretofore."
When we come into fresh trials, we wonder where we are, and what
we are-at least, it is the case with me. And yet there have been
sweet and blessed times when we have realized the Lord to be with
us, and we never think that we shall ever come into such places as
we do. What a path of tribulation it is to the kingdom of heaven!
But we can truly say,
"The joy prepared for suffering saints
Will make amends for all."
But I was about to r~fer to the success the Lord has given in the
sale of "Walks and Talks with Jesus." You will be interested to
know that I have now sold 1,150 copies. To God be all the praise!
I will here mention a little incident in connection therewith. A week
or two ago I had it impressed upon my mind to send a dozen copies
of "Walks and Talks" to an aged disciple-poor as poor can be as
regards the things of this world, being allowed by the grudging hand
of charity a small pittance from the parish, yet rich in faith and heir
to a kingdom that shall never fade away. I thought perhaps he
might be able to sell a dozen, and I told him to put the money into
his own pocket. You will be interested to hear how the Lord appeared;
it quite touched me when he wrote me. I will here give an extract.
He says:DEAR FRIEND,-I do not know how to be thankful enough to the Lord
and to you for your great kindness to me in sending those little books. I
believe the Lord put it into 'your heart to do so (bless His most holy Name I).
Sometimes He seems 3S though, in a manner, He would kill me with kind·
ness, and sometimes I am 3S full of fears as I can stick, fearing the Lord
will leave me to sink in my troubles, and then there is such an appearance
as quite surprises me. I am truly thankful to you for your kindness, and do
pray the Lord to reward you a hundred-fold, spiritually and temporally.
But I must tell you how I am getting on. I am a very poor thing at
walking; I soon get tired. I took six of the little books, and walked a httle
way yesterday afternoon, and I did not call at one house without selling
one. The last house I called at had two books. The woman, after having a
little talk, said she would take the two; and after a few more words, in
which the Lord's name was mentioned, she remarked, "You have known the
L )rd a good many years, have you not 1" I said, "Yes, close upon fifty
years." And when I was about to come away, she said, "Stop a minute."
She went into her shop, and brought me a quarter of a pound of tea. I
know nothing of the woman, only that she is a professor. Another house
I went to, the woman gave me a penny for the book and a penny for
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myself; at another hous3, the woman bought a book, and her son gave me
a nice purse to keep my money in; so I consider the Lord prospered me in
my afternoon's journey. I cannot have a penny unless the Lord puts it in my
way. I am dependent upon Him for everything. My soul's desire is to
give unto Him the glory due unto His dear and most hnly Name. But,
beloved friend, 1 have to prove that sin is mixed with all I do. I feel there
is not such a sinner to be found as mys>lf. But I am not able to write
you what I would. If I were with you I could tell you more. As regards
the books, I do not desire to trouble you further, as you have been so kind
as to give me a dozen, but, if it could be so that I had a few more, I
believe I could sell them, but here I leave it.
With my kindest love to Mrs. COE and yourself, I remain,
Yours in the best of all bonds,

I need not say that the poor old man had some m'lre sent him. He
is a widower, and lives alone in a little cottage in a small village ia
the adjoining county to Ca.mbridgE-shire. How thankful some of God's
dear people are for the pennies, and even a shilling is considered a
great amount by them. How the Lord can make a way where we
fail to do so. I do love to watch the Lord's hand in what many call
little things. The Psalmist says, "Whoso is wise and will observe
these things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness of the
Lord." I feH, in this case, it was not only a little help to this poor
man, but it is sowing the seed of truth. God grant that a blessing
may rest upon the same, so that" \Valks and Talks" have found their
way into that isolated village.
But I must draw this medley of a scribble to a close. I hope that
you are better, and trust that your life may be spared a few years
longer, if it is the will of God, for the good of Zion; and when your
labours are ended, may you hear the welcome, "Well done, good and
faithful servant; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." This- is the
sincere desire of
Yours very gratefully,
Cambridge, Novemher 7th, 1890.
ELIJAH COE.
PLEA FOR THE NEW YEAR.
THROUGH the coming year,
May we, through the year,
Saviour, be Thou near;
Trust Thee, Saviour dear,
As a child rely
Guide us every day,
Lest we go astray.
On Thy Guiding Eye.
When our foes are strong,
And the way seems long,
May we hear Thy voice
Bidding us rejoice.

Day by day to ask
Grace to do the task,
That we may fulfil
Thine own blessed will.

When our faith is weak,
Precious Jesus, speak,
That our fears may cease
Into perfect peace.

Then, in this new year,
We need have no fear;
Th01t wilt bold us fast,
Bring us home at last.

When we cannot trace
The leadings of Thy grace,
Jesus, grant that we
May leave all with Thee.

Safely kept and guided,
All our need provided,
We shall ever sing
Praises to our King.

E,·S,
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THE PRESENT CRISIS.

UNDER this heading, Pastor C. H. SPURGEON writes as follows
Sword and the Trowel, for January:-

III

the

Those who have no delight in unsettlement , and useless change, are by
no means indifferent spectators of the childish freaks of this light-headed
generation. As fresh developments appear, the question arises, again and
again, "What next?" and with the enquiry comes the sigh, "0 Lord,
how long?" Certain of us are distressed beyond measure by that which
others enter upon with a light heart. To mention this is to bring upon
such dissentients a storm of ridicule. Our regrets cause no concern to the
changeful ones. Why should they 1 They despise the old fogies who
cannot, like themselves, rush into the bogs after the jack-o'-lantern of
pr.ogress. ., Doctrine!" cry they, "Who cares for that?" Ca.lling it
"dogma," they make a football of it, and again they shout, """Vho cares 1"
Without waiting for an answer, they hurry forward in their infallible
wisdom to exercise their liberality of spirit by scoffing at the narrowminded orthodox. "Waters of a full cup are wrung out to them." New
teachings and new methods mar the peace of Churches which, for many
generations, have held to tbe "nee·delivered faith. The intrusion has been
wanton and illegal; but what of that? Protests are of no avail: it llsually
suffices to answer them with a sneer. Where contempt would scarcely be
prudent, the pretence of agreement is made to cover over a fatal difference,
and to give opportunity to stab the truth in the back. All things appear to be
regarded as fair in the conflict with old-fashioned believers: they are a kind
of creature with whom no faith is to be kept, and to whom no rights are
reserved. No matter how venerable in years, profound in knowledgE', or
great in usefulness a man may be, let him hold to the old faith, and he
has thereby forfeited every claim to regard. "He was the founder of the
Church." He has ruled it too long! "He has been its 'Principal pillar for
many years." It is time that there was a change! "He is ge ntl-e, and of
tende1' spi1·it. It is cruel to oppose him." Men cannot be considered; if
they are opposed to modern progress, they must endure the inevitable ~
This is the spirit of the new religion-the religion of "humanity," the
religion of "thought and culture." So to describe it is to give serious
offence, but the description has been proved to be emphatically true in
many imtances; and others will be forthcoming with cruel certainty in due
time.
Is anything more precious given to us in the place of the doctrine which
is said to be obsolete, and is therefore to be scouted? By no means. The
substitutes for Solomon's shields of gold are not made of diamond, but of
brass, and that brass of a poor sort.. The dishes of solid meat are removed
from the table, and pottage of the most watery sort occupies the room-a
pottage into which wild gourds have been shred, so that there is "death in
the pot." The results patent to all, in many cases, are the decay of piety,
the death of prayer·meetings, the frequenting of theatres and other places of
amusement, lax morals, and a general worldliness of life. Need we go far
to find Nonconformist Churches which will never be accused of Puritanism,
but might truthfully be called clubs for social, political, literary, and sportive
purposes 1 Of course, the provision of amusement is judged to be laudable,
and by no means a thing requiring to be defended; while the holding of
bazaars, in which the stage itself is left in the rear, and Vanity Fair is out~one, is justified and commended.
We have" Institutes" for youth, where
the gambler tries his unaccustomed hand, and" sing-songs," where the
frequenter of the low music-hall acquires his first taste for the comic and
the loose. The more "liberal" the doctrine, the more free·and-easy the
living. These are the new lamps which are offered us for the old. We are
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to barter away the gold of Ophir, and receive, in exchange, the mud of the
Dead Sea. Will all professors have it so 1 Will the free Churches be in
the forefront of this mad movement towards the abyss 1
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Be that as it may, believers must look well to the foundations. We need
to have the fundamentals laid continually; and doctrines taken for granted
must be once more Scripturally proved. More and more must faith renounce
<lependence upon the arm of flesh, and cling tenaciously to the Lord and His
Word, without the admixture of other reliances. Nothing is to be done but
to continue" steadfast, unmoveable. always abounding in the work of the
Lord." There is one Gospel, and if that be preached in the power of the
()ne Spirit, it. must accomplieh the purposes of God. God will raise up His
()wn champions. In the way of His providence He will fight for His own
cause. This is all we desire. Party we must have none; personal honour
we must not consider; let truth become once more dear to Zion, and by
whomsoever the Lord shall work the reformation, it sufficeth us.

~c\Jittus

anb

~.oticts

Oil nnd Wine from lmmanuel's Lnnd. Being a Series of Palestine
Narratives, Illustrative of the Gospel of the Grace of God j suggested
by the Author's Travels in the Holy Land. By JAMES OR1IUSTON,
Rector of St. Mary-le-port, Bristol. London: Simpkiu, Marshall and
Co. Bristol: W. F. Mack.

WE have most thoroughly enjoyed this work. Its perusal, as evening
after evening we have read it aloud, has been a source of unmingled
pleasure and profit to others as well as ourselves. Other works illustrative of Bible-lands, in regard to people, pursuits, and practices, we
have rl'ad, from time to time, with the greatest interest, and have been
thankful for the light they have thrown upon the sacred page. Conl>idering the vast difference of both clime and customs as contrasted
with our own, the varied impressions made upon the minds of distinct
visitors to those sacred spots can but be of service to the Bible
6tudent. There is a feature in the present book, however, that far
exceeds any work of the kind which has previously come under our
notice, it is its purely devotional character. Without the semblance of
the fleshly idolatry indulged in by such as make certain pilgrimages,
with the idea that a visit to this or that locality, so closely identified
with the Person and work of Jesus, must, of necessity, be spiritually
beneficial, our dear friend and brother, Mr. Om.lISTON, was very specially
indulged from on high. His mind was not permitted to rest in the
mere tangible or the seen, but, under the sweet operation of the Holy
Ghost, he was enabled to look through and beyond them. The
natural and the visible gave place to the spiritual and invisible.
Hence he had; divine communion and sacred fellowship with that
adorable Being who, during His sojourn in this vale of tears, trod
those identical localities. Our brother thus had "meat to eat that the
world knows not of." He was the subject of a holy anointing and a
divine bedewing that are so inseparably connected with the faith the
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Lord, and the Lord alone, can give. Under its prp-cious influence, in
sacred meditation and heavenly aspiration, he was caught up on
high. He had glimpses, not simply of the" Man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief "-he had a view of Him, not now" as a root out
of a dry ground, without form or comeliness that He should be desired ,.
-but with the eye of the new man he saw" the King in His beauty," and
had glimpses within the veil-yea, of" the land" which, for most part,
to our poor little contracted minds, seems so "very far off." But these
things being brought nigh by the sacred power and divine operation
of the Holy Ghost, produced effects and influences of which the world
is in absolute ignorance, and ascribe such supernatural privileges to
enthusiasm, if not fanaticism. But the better taught-the spiritually
enlightened-the divinely quickened-have an insight into these heavenly
mysteries, and cons~quently form a very different estimate of such rich
and distinguishing privileges as those with which our friend and brother
was favoured. In the course of our reading of his admirable book, we
marked off much for extracts. For these, however, we find we have
not space, and, therefore, we the more urgently commend the book
itself to our readers. It is so well adapted for a gift at the present
season, and we can only wish for the reader (whoever he or she may
be) a measure of the sacred pleasure and spiritual profit we have
realized in the perusal of this most interesting and precious work.

Wayside Notes: Being Unfoldings of the Truth of God amidst the Bw'den
and Battle of Life. By GEORGE COWELL. London: W. H. and L.
Collingridge, City Press, Aldersgate Street, London; or the Author,
Shobnall Grange, Burton-on-Trent.
WE are informed that some copies of the above invaluable work have
recently been found to have escaped the disastrous fire which occurred at
the City Press some time since. When such false, fanciful, and fatal views
of the sacred Word have, alas! taken so powerful a hold upon professors of Christianity, as so characterizing the present times, the
circulation of such a work as the above-named becomes a matter of
the very greatest importance. As the well-known author has been a
continuous contributor to the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, month
after mOllth, for above forty years, page after page bears the impress
ofa wide-spread Biblical study and research, deep heartfelt test and
experience, and a practical knowledge of men and matters in general.
Her.ce the author's testimony bears upon its very face unmiEtakable
evidence of life, light, and love, and is highly calculated to enlighten,
enliven, and encourage the enquirers after truth.
Rep01't of the Twenty-eighth Clifton C01~fe1'ence, held at the Vict01'ia Rooms,
on October 7th, 8th, and 9th, 1890. Bristol: W. Mack.
SUCH was our anxiety to peruse this work, that, within a few hours
of its coming to hand, we read above half its contents with the very
deepest interest. We cannot but highly commend it to our readers, as
possessing a most uniform and highly scriptural testimony, as expressed
by the many dear servants of God who had assembled from remote
distances upon this most interesting and profitable occasion. We feel
the work cannot but be read with intense soul-prcfit and edification.

